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U of A taps
turned down

by Keitb Krause
Social funictions on campus

with liquor will be drastically
curtailed in the future, as a result
of a new Alberta Liquor Control
Board (ALCB) policy.

The policy restricts the
issuing of special liquor permits in
two ways: students and staff can
no longer hold social funictions
before 5:00 p.m.; and those
funictions after 5:00 p.m. must be
Il enuine social functions," accor-
ding to an ALCB spokesperson.

However, Norma Win-
tringhamn, the Board spokesper-
son, said Monday that the new
regulations are only a clarification
of existing policy.

"We've neyer made a policy
of issuing permits for drinking
bashes in cassroms," she said.
"Basically this is a clarification of
why these events aren't
legitimate."

But SU vp internal Jan Byer
disagreed with this assessment.

-It's flot a clarification... how
could it possibly be a clarification,"
he said. "Either they've started to
enforce a regulation, or they've
changed it."

Wintringham also gave a
rough definîtion of a "genuine
social function", saying that it
involved "a planned, organized
event with invitations sent out to
members... it's not open to
anybody."4

The groups most affected by
the regulation will be clubs and
faculty associations which
regularily hold beer and wine
socials as an informaI get-together
between interested students and
professors.

"To my understanding there
were probably haif a dozen of
these events per week throughout
the term," said Byer.

"This .will affect the
Students' Union in terms of room
rentais and clubs in terms of fin-
ances," Byer said.

"They (the ALCB) definitely
wanted to discourage this
classroom type of drinking," he
saîd.

Opposition to the restric-
tions was voiced in many quarters,

p rimarîly fromn the clubs who have
been refused permits for funictions

'they already had planned.- These
include the Recreation Students'
Society, the Political Science
Undergraduates, and the campus
NDP club.
p The new policy came into

effect March 1, though neither the-
university nor the SU were
notified of the change. It was only
when permit applications were
turned down that the change was
published.

"I'm quite disturbed by this...
1 think it takes away a positive
element in the SU and its
organizations that we will find
wanting,said incomîng vp inter-
nal Brian Bechtel.

According to Wintringham,
the Board issued few special
permits for events in the after-
noon anyway.

I don't think there were
many issued before then (March
1)," she said. It was an error on
our part if that was the kind of
permit we were issuing."

1The confusion may have
arisen because permits peviously
were issued independent of the
university. When ail îssuing went
through central contol, ALCB
apparently discovered what they
before considered an isolated
situation was really occuring al
the time.

"We've been getting an
increasing number of requests,'
said Wintringham.

The ALCB is also, according
to an officiai. in the Office of
Student Affairs, trying to "dis-
couage drop-in type socials."'

"They would encourage
students and staff to use licensed
facilities," said Marion Nicely,
Administrative Clèrk in Student
Affairs.

"A drop-in social before 5:00
p.m. is absolutely out of the
question," now, said Byer.

War delared on _plaque
You'é aited a whoeya, changes will be held in CAB and. With a new toothbrush in

and it's finally back. Deta HUB each day at noon. You're hand and a full stomach, rush back
Health Week, sponsored by the invited to bring your old brush and to CAB for some noon hou-,
first year Dent students and 1 & 2 exchange it for a brand new one. entertainiment. Ir's brought to you
yr. Hygiensts, will commence Since it will be lunch time live by the Dental Undergraduate
March 23. And thîs year's when we see you, we will also Society and features our own
promises to, be brighter and provide an alternative to your special kicline.
sharper than ever. usual mid-day repast. A fruit stand Watch for the action to begin

With. quality dental health will operate in SUB from 12 noon March 23. And in the meantime,
\Icare in mi, toothbrush ex- to i p.m. daily. think teeth.

Loan board stili sans students
by Richard Watts

The Ministry of Advanced
Education and Manpower has yet
to implement1 legislation giving
5tudents a voice in the administra-
tion of the students' boan
program.

Early last month the Alberta
government passed a bill
providing for two student
representatives on the Students'
Finance Board (SFB), which
administers the students' boan
program. The bill also added two
non-student members to the
board, bringing the board's

.membership to eleven.
Against opposition from the

Federation of Alberta Students
(FAS> Jim Horsman, Minister of
Advanced Education and Man-
power, reserved the right to
appoint the new members. FAS,
students' counicils, or any other
source, were to provide
nominators for the student
representatives.

As yet, no new members,
student or otherwise, have been
appointed to the SFB.

" Supposedly there have not
been enough applicaions yet," says
Kris Farkas,SU vp external. "But 1
know of at least eight from
various sources including the U of
A."

The bill expanding the SFB
was introduced in October after
months of lobbying by FAS. Four

months later, in February, the bill
was passed with the ministry
holding the right to appoint new
SFR memrbers. Five weeks later
still, student representatives have
yet to be appointed to the SFB.

"No matter how y ou look at
it,'it's been an awful long delay.
Especially with the SFB's budget
discussions coming up in April,"
Farkas says.

Ontario occupation ove r;
studenzts'

PETERBOROUGH (CUP) -
Eleven Trent university students
have emerged victorious from a 12
day occupation of the campus.
president's office.

The occupiers left the offices
10:30 March 20 after Trent
president Donald ThealI agreed in
principle to aIl but one of their
demands. The demands that were
met are:

0 freedom from academic
penalties for the occupiers

0 a motion from Senate
asking the Board of Governors to
rescind the motion i'Mposing
dîfferential fees until frther
discussion takes place

demands
*a personal commnittmnent

from :the president to look into
establishing a part time student
seat on the Board of Governors

*agreem ent to look into
making uue tuition decisions at
open meetings

0 the establishment of a
presidential committee, with
equal student, faculty and ad-
ministration representation, to
examine the role of committees at
Trent.

A further demand for the
resignation of the Board of
Governors chairperson was
dropped by the strikers.

Matt Shaughnessy, chaîrper-
son of the Trent student council,

met
called the occupation a "major
victory." He said it received
widespread support in the form of
teîe*grams, petitons and arm-
bands worn by 1500 Trent
students.

In a press release. , ssued
March 20, Theail said £~ was
pleased that an "amicable conclu-
sion" was reached in the protest
and that "lengthy rational dis-
cussions" had taken place with the
students.
- The occupation began March
9 when 13 students, elected
representatives of Save Our
School Trent, entered the ex-
ecutive offices and issued a list of
demands.

«For to him who bas
will more be given...

... and from hirn who
bas not, even what b,
bas wiII be iii..
awav."

Mark IV, 25
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Valid for Low-Cost
Accommodation in over 50
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FREE TRAVEL TALK - March 31, 1981
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SUB Theatre/U of A Chaplain's Association present - Ber gman
Film Mini Series (Second of a series of three) - W INTER LI GHT -
1962, Sweden, 80 min., B&W, Eng ish titles. Dit: Ingmar Bergman.
Cast: Ingrid Thulin, Gunnar Bjornstrand. Aduit. Discussion
petiod to follow in Theatre Lobby. Tickets: $5.00 Seties /$2.00
with U of A ID card/$3.00 non-students. Available: SU. Box Office
(HUB MaIl), Chaplains Office (SUB), At the door.

SUB Theatre/U of A Chaplain's Association present - Bergman
Film Mini Seties (Iast of a series of three),- T HE SILENCE - 1963,
Sweden, 95 min., B&W, English titîes. Dit: Ing mat Bergman. Cast:
Ingrid Thulin, Gunner Lindblom, Jorgen Lindstrom.
Restticted Aduît. Discussion period will folow in Theatre
Lobby. Tickets: $2.00 with U of A ID cardf$3.00 non-students.
Avalable: S.U.Box Office (HUB Mail), Chaplains Office (SUB), At
the door.
Wed., Match 25, WINTER LIGHT - 7:30 p.m.
THE SILENCE - 9:00 p.m.
Double Admission: $6.00 ($4.00 with SU. ID)
SILENCE Admission: $300 ($200 with S.U. ID)

Phone: 432-4764.

Vuri Rubinsky, Co-Ordinating Director of the Banff Publishing Workshop will discussCr% ers li'hinoc înPub l d
and the 1981 Workshop.

The broad field of publishing has room for en-
thusiastic and energetic people with interest in
design, business, marketing as welI as writing and
editing on any numnber of specialized subject areas.

At the Banff Publishing Workshop, 7 September to
2 October, 24 publishing professionals wiII provide an
overview of ail aspects of book and magazine publishing
in Canada. The Workshop is co-sponsored by The Banff
Centre School of Fine Arts and School of Management.
Further information wiII be available at the Careers
Seminar or from the Banff Publishing Workshop, Inter-
Arts, The Banff Centre, P O Box 1020, BAN F F, Aberta
TOL OCO.

University of Alberta
DATE: Tuesday 31 March 1981
TIME: 12:30-2:00
PLACE: Humanities Centre

AV Wing Room L3
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SPECIALIZING IN
RALEIGH BICYCLES

- Touring Accessorles
-New & Used Parts-Repairs to ail Bicycles

9131 -118 JAVE.477-3525

Canadian Univers ity Press s
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Cops smash sit-in

HAMILTON (CUP) -A'sir-in of eleven McMaster sociology
students ended March 19 when 40 Hamilton police officers stormed
the offices they were occupying.

The students were protesting the Iack of representation
they have onl the sociology department'1s planning committee.

Only twenty minutes e orepoice raided the sixth floor of the
occupied arts building, university president Alvin Lee assured
student representatives there would be no police involvement-_
without warning. StudentUnion president Alex Dashko s;id this did
flot occur and was disturbed that such "'strong action was taken to end
a peaceful occupation."

.Students left peacefully when the police arrived and there were
no arrests made.

1The 4hort-lived sit-in was brought to a head when students were
denied their forty percent representation on the sociology
department committee which decides items such as promotion and
tenuring of professors. The repre sentation was guaranteed in a
department constitution in 1974.

CFS membership rising
OTTAWK (CUP) - Membership in the Canadian Federation of
Students (CFS) has topped the 40,000 mark.

The University of Alberta Students'Union voted unanimously to
join CFS as a prospective member at their March 17 council meeting.

The total number of campuses now full or prospective members
of CES is eight.

Earlier this month three western campuses oe
overwhelmingly to join CES as full members.

" It. s just fantastîc," Capilano student society spokesperson
Catherine Ludgate said. "This is a victory for CAP students, and a
victory for Canadian Students."

CFS has yet to lose a referendum. According to John Doherty,
executive officer of the National Union of Students (NUS), "This is a
good sign that there will* be a lot o f support f or CES and will
strengthen us in our fight against. proposed cutbacks in financing of
educarion by the federal and provincial governments."

SStudents patrol park
WATÉRLOO (CUP) - In an attempt to curb the increasing
problem of sexual assaulr, the student association at the University of
Waterloo has established student patrols in a city park.

Coiincil president Wim Sominis reports nine sexual assault *t
incidents in 1980 and two rapes învolving UW students since
January in Waterloo Park.

The purpose of the patrols, according to Sgt. Duncan
MacLauchlan of the Waterloo Regional Police, is.to moni.tor the park
rather than to arrest individuals. Bob Elliott, vice-president of th e
student council, said the patrols would hopefully deter would-be
assailants.

About 30 students have volunteered to patrol the park.
McLauchlan said they -would continue until we feel the matter has
been resolved and other programs established."

Withdrawal at Har-vard
(ZNS) - Harvard University has withdrawn $50 million from
Cîtibank following that bank's participation in $250 million loan to
the apartheid goverfiment of South Africa.

The divestment of Citibank deposits was in keeping with a 1978
policy that prohibits the university from keeping its money inbanks
that make fbans to South Africa.

A spokesperson for Citibank said the boan was made with the
understanding that it would be used for.the construction of housing
projecrs, schools and hospitals for blacks.

After reading published reports about the Joan. Lawrence
Stevens, assistant general counsel for the universiry said, "Our choice
was clear. One thing you doriYt do is adjust a policy when it cornes to a
test."
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Abuse of feds'
funds charged

CALGARY (CUP) - The 1981 of the total, or $63 million ta
provincial goverfiment is seriaus- $38 million in rec" uoilar terms (a
ly miusing millions of dollars of decline of 12 percent per year).
federal funds originally intended It appears that the Lougheed
ta finance Alberta university administration is using the federal
programs, according ta figures transfer payments as a screen for
released at a conference on univer- its own cutbacks, in effect
sity funding beld earlier this transferring the federal education
month in Toronto. money ta other parts of the

The conference was ca- provincial budget.
sponsored by the Canadian Johnstan says that other
Association of University provinces do the same thing, but
Teachers (CAUT) and the Un- says "Tbere's no excuse for a
iversity of Torontos Institute for province as wealthy as Alberta ta
Policy Analysis, and examined a be cutting back that funding.".
wide range of tapics related ta the Minister of Advanced Educa-
financing and grawth of Canadian tian jim Horsman and bis entire
universities. executive staff are away on retreat,

One of the most significant and thus unavailable for comment
points raised at the conference, until next week.
according ta Colin johnston, Asked how CAFA plans ta
president of the confederation of oppose furtber funding cuts,
Alberta Faculty Associatio*ns Johnston replied, "To make as
(CAFA), was that several prov in- much public noise as possible ta
cial governiments- including reverse the pattern."
Albeýtas - are taking advantage
of federal transfer payments for
universities ta ait back their own
contributions ta the costs of.
university operation.

Under the existing Establish-
ed Programs Financing (EPF)
plan between the federal and
provincial governments, tbe
federal government provides the
provinces with $1.65 billion
annually for its sbare of university
funding. Provincial governments
then have jurisdiction over how'
the money is spent.

Figures revealed at the con-
ference, and included in a CAFA
press release earlier this week,
show that total government
funding for regular university
programs in Alberta bas increased
only 7.7 percent per year for the
last four years, far below the
annual rate of inflation (currently
over 12 percent).

But the federal gaverfiment's
cont r ibution has increased by about

17 percent, annually. ta $174
million this year, 77 percent of
total gaverfiment contributions.

As a result, provincial con-
tributions ta university aperating
grants have declined dramatically
during the same period: from 41
percent in 1977 ta 23 percent in

Baz

FAS fight lost at Olds
by Mike Walker

Olds College studcntr voted
Friday ta drap out of Federation of
Alberta Students, in a referendum
marred by charges of administra-
tion meddlin g.

The. referendum, asking
Olds' 600 students ta support
their Students' Council decision ta
pull out of FAS, was passed 142 -
101, although 50 ballots were
ruled 'spoiled' because they were
marked with cbecks rather than

PAS representatives dlaim tbe
Olds College administration sub-
verted their campaign.

Jim Turner, director af Stu-
dent Services and Board of Gaver-
nars member, said PAS people
didn't know how to deal with the
colleee.

'When the FAS people came
here they blew it," lie saîd

y esterday. "None of them touched
base with me'at all."

One PAS worker got a roomn
in Olds College's 500-persan
residence. This was against the
rules, Turner said. The next nigbt,
four people stayed in this room,
whicb is also against the rules.

The result was that Thurs-
day, when PAS people wanted ta
put up posters in the college's

main academic building, Turner
refused bis permission. Tbey

'were also prohibited from

Last chance Music Store
by Peter Micbalysbyn

In last Tuesday's Gateway we
said the Students' Union Music
Store may be closed, but at
Students' Council that night Pat
Haws said differently.

Haws, vp finance, said the
SU could give the music store one
last chance (that's flot the Record
Store, folks) because of lease
concessions won from the univer-
sity.

The ailing Music Store may

by Skeet

also get an exclusive ta selI blank
recording tapes in HUB, and, ta
imprave business further, the SU
box office may be put back where
it was two years ago, next ta where
the Music Store now stands.

In other trifling Students'
Council business, president Nolan
Astley asked the universlty on
behaîf of counicil ta get maving on
cleaning up its asbestos after
itself.

Vp internaî Jan Byer said the
universitys priarities were
"screwed up" when tbey cleaned

out asbestos in the Bearpit in SUB
be/are cleaning up students
residences.

Finally l-ast week, Council
dumped Darryl Rankins motion
ta change the vating procedure

from electronic ta manual, that is
with a show of bands.

Clarence Hudson, law rep,
generally voiced Cauncil's derision
with the procedural change: I
think it's a big waste of time when
we ve got these nice little but-
tans," with which ta vote secretly.

Rankin persisted that he
wasn't "against counicillars vating
according ta their wishes," but
that he would like the executive ta
show leadership in Council by
showing their votes.

"Do you observe executive
fence-sitting as a prablem? " asked
last year's vp academic Chanchal
Bhattacharya, in respanse.

"Having observed last year's
executive, 'I do," Rankin said
succinctly.

From an ad in the Edmonton journal, March
21:

Billy Graham answers the question: Why
does God allowesuffering?

How Mark Twain deait with the same
question in Letters f rom the Eartb:

If science exterminates a disease whicb has
been working for God, it is God that gets the credit,
and ail the pulpits break inta grateful advertising
raptures and caîl attention ta how good He is. Yes
he bas done it. Perhaps He bas waited a thousand
years before doing it. Tbat is nothing; tbe pulpit
says He was tbinking about it ail tbe time.

Wben exasperated men rise up and sweep
away an age-long tyranny and set a nation free, the
first tbing the delighted pulpit does is ta advertise
it as God's work, and invite the people ta get down
on their knees and pout out tbeir tbanks ta him for
it.

And the pulpit says witb admiring emotion,

"Let tyrants understand tat the Eye that neer
sleeps is upon them; and let tbem remember tbat

campaigning in> the residence,
where the majority of students
live,and from setting up informa-
tion tables.

"They'd broken tbe trust so
far," he told the Gateway; be bad
no indication rbey were goîng ta
bebave differently in tbe future.

FAS fieldworker Anne
McGrath blamed tbe actions of
Turner and other administration
officiais for the referendum loss.

"What did he-(Turner) bave
to do witb a student referendum?"
she said.

"'A lot of. people wondered
why the administration bad such
an interest in pulling out of FAS.

"They 've got ta stop treating
thepi like h igh school students.... 1
dont tbink l'Il ever go ta an
administration off icial ta find out
how ta mun a referendum."

The loss at Olds means PAS
has only Il member campuses,
two of which haven't paid their
fees for the year.' Six others
(including Olds) are non-
members, including the 9,000
students at NAIT in Edmonton.

However, University of
Calgary students voted last fal
overwbelmingly in favor of con-
tinued membersbip in PAS, and,
students at U of A, Mount Royal
College in Calgary, and the U of C
grads bave ahl approved a bike in
FAS fees from the current $ 1.50
per student ta $3.50 pet student.

the Lord our God will flot always be patient, but
will loase the whirlwinds of his wrath upon them
in his appointed day."

They forgerto mention that he is the slowest
mover in the universe; that his Eye that neyer
sleeps might as wel, since it takes a century ta se
what any other eye would sce in a week; that in ail
history there is flot an instance wbere he tbought
of a noble deed first, but always tbought of it just a
littie after somebody had thought of it and done it.

He arrives then, and annexes the dividend.

The view of the panel at a Dagwood beld by
the Inter- Varsaty Christian Felowsasp, as
reported in the same journal:

Masturbation is a misuse of sex.

The vi'ew of/Mark Twain, from bis aforemen-
tioned book:

No Protestant cbild exists who does not
masturbate. That art is the earliest accomplisb-
ment bis religion confers bim. Also tbe earliest her
religion confers upon ber.
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EDITORIAL
Unsociable rules

Big Brother is watching again. This time, he takes the form of
the Aerta Liquor Control Board and its morality squad.

The ALCB; inà its infinite wisdoni, has decided students are flot
mature and responsible enough to share a brew at a social with
,friends before 5:00 p.m.They have therefore insit,"d a new policy
denying ail clubs and faculty asscociations beer antd wine permits for
socials before 6:00 p.m. Only if the social is a bona fide "event"
(whatever that means) can a club obtain a permit.

The decision totally cOntradicts past ALCBipromises that it
would try to encourage drinking in smaller, more sociable environs
than the beer barns and taverns this city offers. A small beer and
wine social with 50 to 100 people. sharing a common inteest is a
harmless form of entertainment, and does flot involve wanton
drunkenness and debauchery.

Instead, the ALCB is being arrogant and paternalistic, fearful of
some mythical image of the student as drunken maniac. This attitude
is intolerable.

It would be slightly less galling if this decision originated from
some clearly defined legal change, rather than from somne gaggle of
faceless bureaucrats, who probably have as much contact with reality
as Prince Charles.

If the ALCB would get down off its moralistic high horse, and
start treating students like sensible human beings, liquor laws in

Alberta might yet move out of the Dark Ages.

The son of NUS
Students' Council's unanimous decision to join the Canadian

Federation of Students as prospective members is a Posiive and
progressive step for the student movemement in Alberta and
Canada.

For too long, the U of a has been shut out of participation in a
national student organization. This was becuse-of manyfactors, flot
least of which was the U of A's distaste for any organization which
seemed flot to adquately represent its interest.

But when we participate in the founding conference of the CFS,
no one will be able to complain that we dîdn't have an opportunity to
make our voice heard. U of A students did flot like the National
Union of Students (NUS), but this restructuring program eliminates
the shortfalls and stigma associated with NUS.

The goals and purposes of the CFS also bear directly on the
concerns of U of A students: their ultimate goal is "a system of post-
secondary education which is accessible to aIl, which is of high
quality, and which is nationally planned." .Specifically, they can
work to lobby the federal goverriment, who pay roughly haîf the cost
of a university education, to provide more effective and adequate
assistance to the province and to students directly.

CFS will work with provincial student organizations under one
umbrella, avoiding the needess and wasteful duplication of effort
ahd the lack of communication so often found when different
organizations attempt to lobby on the same turf.

Of course, the Students' Council decision to join CFS is
contingent upon passing a membership referendumn within the next
three years, wt Jafef $4. One can only hope that U of A students
at that tîme exercise their better judgement and vote for a strongand
effective national student organization. KihKas
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l began Innocently .aeugh uII
MIceI Ske's loe aba&, but hiowly

the oetiaflUe etat e ooer
anl belore you olen"bi
Hoff~a" - POWI - oh wow, ni lis
Rite un. Satles, you lknewt wes
Oginski, RIch Watts, Gerard
Kennedy, David Orrell and Or*@g Marris
rudied n to sue who could grow

houlder-Iength halr tiret (fer out,
mant). Maureen Laviolette and Elda
Hopte hung the new Che Guevera

posers (grovy),white Cathy
EjeIe y £id *ary Ruth Oison
etormed out to raime conaclousness
<heavyl). Pet Just end Kent Blinaton
were brewing Molotov cocktails(hey,
we "aY we want a revolutionl). And
Stuart Mackay was belng REALLY
radical and trying thîs nmw stuff? uaranteed to expand your mind
cool, mant). Rlght ont Tune In, tumn

on, drop outî Change the world, Dite
reallyl Peace, mon, you know?
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Wednesdays. The Gaewiuy, a member of Canadian University Press andthe
Youthstream Network, is located in room 282 SUB, Edmonton, Alberta,
T6G 2j7.
Newsroom: 432-5168 Advertising: 432-3423
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Shocker misses the
Each time the British jet

landed at Lungi Airport and the
newest load of beach-seekers
debarked, we ex-patriates used to
jokingly say that they would be
driven in their tour bus - shades
down - through the city's streets
until they at last reached the dlean,
tranquil stretch of tropical beach
on the other side of Freetown,
Sierra Leone. Here, they could set
up home in the modern hotel and
during their stay venture out into
the wilds only for those planned
jaunts to see "the natives on
location."

In many ways, Ms. Lisa
Volkov's article "Shocking mutila-
tion stilli performed on 74
million" in the Match 18 issue of
Gatewvay teminds me of the sort of
people who found so much to gain
from these jaunts - so much ihat
mnade a "gcod story" back home.
Like the so-called documentaries
that still surface from time to tîme
on TV that depict bate-breasted
women with bones ini their noses
or men drinking cow's milk and
blood from gourds, ail in living
Color, Ms. VOlkov has chdsen a
patticulatly unique, vivid, and
motally tepugnant subject in
order to attract our attention
titillate out senses and momeSn-
tarily satisfy our endless quest for
the unusual, the profane and the
grotesque.

1 do flot dény that clîtorec-
tomies are performed on many
women (since when did genital
mutilation become synonymous'
with a clitorectomy? Yeswe lived
through -Watergate - we know
the power words can hold). 1 do
flot deny that women ail over the
world are mutilated, repressed
and exploited.

But what goal has Ms.
Volkov attained in writing the
article? Wbat positive, construc-
tive reaction has she evokedzin us?
Certainly she bas perpetuated the
beliefs that other cultures-
particularly the African - arej
unsanitaty (midwives use glass
splinters, razor blades, fingernails

to operate), inhuman (the wound-
ed child is left to die in her own
excrement) and God knows what
else. I have rarely seen, the
Gateway insult the level of in-
telligence of its readers to such an
extent. Note the position of the
article - akin to a Playboy cen-
terfold.

1 certainly haven't seen the
Gateway advocate a Nestle
boycott. But of course, con-
tributors and staff may flot have
seen in person the distended
bellies and gaunt limbs of babies
who were withheld breast milk
and fed instead with Nestle's
formula - despite the fact that
mothers could hardly afford a
pound of meat a week to feed the
test of the famnily, let alone the
expensive concentrate which they
insisted on buying even though

point
they couldn't read the label and
dilute, it correctly and besides,
diluted alot, it lasted much longer
- "Wasn't the Whiteman's food
magic? " - and who cared that the
bottle it was placed in wasn't
sterilized - no one told themn! -

and what difference did it make
that the made-up formula wasn't
refrigerated - who had
refrigerators anyway?

Iralk about exploitation, Ms.
Volkov, and look at our exploita-
tion of themn rather than continue
to capitalize as our forefathers have
done and we do, on their
differences, so spectacular, yet
such a mystety.

J. Olsen
Law I

CUSO Ccoperante
1974 - 1976

Sierra Leone, West Xfrica

Maie version as bad
Yiour article on female sexual

mutilation, a topic with which'we
have been înundated in recent

y eats, was ail vety praisewotthy,
but incomple te. 74 million
women in A frica, are mutilated,
we heat, an appalling number, but
why do we neyer hear voiées
raised about the mutilation of boys
in western societies, by circumci-
sion?

Yout writer equated the
mutilation of women with castra-
tion. No need to. There is a more
direct equivalent. Circumcision is
still practised, I suspect more
of ten than not, and as fat as I am
concerned it is a ritual sexual
mutilation, no more, no less. No
one is going to get my permission
to grind my foreskin into hamn-
burger, nor those of any sons I
may have, without excellent
medical reasons. Apatt from
eradiêàting hemnophilia in certain
social groups, it neyer served
much purpose in most cases.

We should be considering

our own supersitions, as well asthose of the test of the world.
Richard Millet

Grad Studies

Cease this
mutilation

The article on mutilation and
the methods for catryîng out this
procedure were shocking and
abhorrent. Why do women have
to be subjected to such abuse, such
inhumane, cruel treatment? The
dangers of this operation are quite
obvious while the benefits for
women are non-existent. Thiey are
lef t crippled and deformed. The
only things that gain ftom this
practice are the frail, insecute
egos of those men.

for western cultures to
ignore this practice would be a
serious mark against humnanity.
Suirely mankind has come a long
way in the past 2,000 years and is
able to eliminate the barbatic
practices of ourt icestors.

'Marion Kupper
Education Il.
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Fuzzy
- In behaîf of tise Exc

tise Edmonton Voters'
tion, I would like to re
youn "Second Wind" cc

oiinthat appeare<
TusaMarchs 17, 1981

Gateway. In that articlej
member Brent jeffery w
we have 'tise Edmonton(
Conserva tionalisr
Backwardness' (otherwis
as tise Edmonton Votens'
tion) trying to force yet
plebiscite on tise issu
'.issue". in question is the

million Convention Ceni
Tise article was a su

us because we have neyer
any EVA poiicy to '

Wp1ebiscite, even ift.plebis
e"forced" on t. e Pl

addition Jeffery seems
tisat we are opposed to co
with construction of tise(
his writing, "The mostt
ing aspect of this issue
groups that are trying to
Hé later mentions EVA
tise groups that are tryin
it." Here "it" secms to re
Convention Ceritre.

thinking, no
recutive of Bren'Jffery -spouts this
'Associa- #arbage whenEVA poliqcy on the
espond to issue had not been formulated.
.olumn of Not only do his ailegations serve
d in the as an example of th e fuzzy
31 issue of thinking and complete laclc of
your staff reard for the facts that many
writes, Ce... ntre boosters show, but he also
Group for demonstrates that he does Dot

n a nd show the sense of responsibl'ity
ise nown that is so necessary for those

sAssocia- involved in thse media. Indeed,
n another jeffery seems to be deciding EVA

Lie."The ?lic for us, even.before we have
riue $8 acted.Thse article, then, is quite

atre. possibly libelous, and botis effery
.s and the Ga#eway are equally

ariet
r'erdo responsible for having it appear in.r ?e d ofprînt.
' force" a During an emergency ex-
iscîtes can ecutive meeting held on Wednes-
public. In day, the day AFTER the artidle in
to imply question appeared in print, we did.
ontinuing plan a course of action. The
Centre l'y outcome of that meeting has Dot
threaten- yet been made public, so we
* are the cannot givp any indication in this
*l'ury it." letter how far out Jeffery's
as one of ailegations are. We like to think of
îg to "bury the Gaeway as a responsible
efer to the newspaper, so we invite you to

appear at our press.conference at

Smoking battie
The 'os0 mkn a' ' in a smoke-f1

coutedl' th cofimedpusuer is importai
of this pasttime for the joys are feeling thati
endless. Conversely, the sorrows his craving i
of smoking couid neyer l'e tallied The no
l'y the stauncis o pposer of thîs wise tokeer
habit. And for the person in- 0sm~
l'etween who wishes to but can't-
quit, tise joys and sorrows make fal on deafe
for. a bittersweet encouniter. The smt oeron hi
love-isate triangle that exists soeo i
,among these groups presenits an He wl
endiess array of situations. s<ioînous s

For the smoker, tise benefits Eo5s lungs. Ht
of this habit are many; it soothes tefgt
the nerves (so smokers dlaim), it And foi
makes for a relaxing break, and it
goes well with a ait of coffee. For
the abstainer, smo ing is a cons- Rolj
tant irritation to the nose, tise eyes
and perhaps even tise.taste. And Are yoî
finally, for the otential qitter, engineering,
smoking offers toh tise fear of new weapon
cancer and the delight of its taste. effects on s
Yes, smoking is an evil for some, munication t
tise rejuvenator of others. concerned ab

Witi tise latest cati for of researcha
l'ylaws l'anning cigarette smok- general, are
ing, espccially'in Edmonton, the tise role of si
battle of those pro against those If youra
con -ma~ surmnounit the on-goig wish to atter

b tis e sexes. It would seemg Student Pug
that the exponient of fresis air and "Science in
healthy lungs will clashs witis the and Regul,
smoke-filied puffer, wisile the University ii
struggling smoker wiso desires to 12 through1
quit will scrimmnage the scuffle. Sparked

What wiil happen when a issued l'y 1?
defiant smoker iigists up Albert Einste
smooth, white smoking stc in ConferenSc
the presence Of a stauncis refor- Affairs was
mist? Will the swords l'e drawn Nova Scotia
and a duel ensue? Or will the two Student Pug
Whso meet on such a battle ground tradition l'y
drop their allegiance and comne t discussion cf
an understanding mutual to both? issues in the1

The days of the smoker are y
l'ecoming numl'ered. He will The fi

probably fight to the end, gasping ference of
and choking- on iis waytout. He Pugwasis wl
prol'ably isn't concerned hat each students and
inhalation means a certain and participants
carlier deatis. He docsn't care that research, 1<j
he gasps for breatis everytime ise and l'usines!
ascends a staircase. It doesn't workshops a
bother him that even his eyes l'urn debates wîll

facts
0930 Mfonday morning in Alder-
man Ewasiuk's office a-t City Hall.
Then, you will l'e abie to get the
correct information in regard to

EdmontonVoters' Association
position on the cost explosion for
the Convention Centre.

In conclusion, we feel that
Brent Jeffery owes us a public
apoiogy for writing thse offensive
article, and Gteway owes us an
apology for printing it.

Walter G. Aiello

Edmonton Vnters' Association

LETTERS
Letters to thse Ga'eway sbouid be a
maximum of 250 words on any.
subject. Letters must be signed
and include faculty, year and

phone number Anonymous
letters will Dot be published. All
letters should be typed, aithougis
we will reluctantly accept them if
they are very neatly written. We
.reserve thse right to edit for libel
and length. Letters do notr
neoessariiy reflect the views of thse
Gaieway.

inflames p
filled room. No. What willpowe
tt is that glorious niers as t
is achieved everytime ths sim
is satisfied. Nightma

in-smokcr would l'e from th

Lhis words of wisdom mornine
ecause they will only desperate

ears. He, thou8 h, wilI oe
the stench of cigarette Wisý
s clothing orisis body. Tisesmo
not embrace tis te figisi

smoke that Znetrates anwt
[e will Dot deer from quit.

>r tisose lacking the

le of new
)u interested in genetic aspects of
gthe development of tion of i
3n technologies, or tise proceedin
society of new com- tioil of.stu
technologies? Are you Thse
iout Caîsada's support workshoi
and development? In port of S
you concerned about

science in our Society? national
answer is yes, you rnay iol-ofc
*nd thse first Canadian ilgc
iwash conference on Manipula
Society: Its Freedom Frecom
ation" at Carleton Research;
[n Ottawa from June Regulatic
14. and In
d l'y a manifesto Tcnl
Bertrand Russell and
tein, the first Pugwash
on Science and Worid Co
eheld in Pugwash,o
ia in 1957. Canadian i
iwash continues thîsne
ypoig the free edit(
ofscience and. ethics

University communi-S

irst National Con-
fCanadian Student m i
ill bning togeriser 50

id 25 eminent senior h5 from academic,
[gal, administrative,
ss cîrcies. The f ive iRoo

and two major public
Il focus on different

)assions
r, theywîl oer in tis

hy dream f he horrors

àpie innovation causes.
ires will shake the weak
heir slecp. Yet when
gdawns, they will

ely reach for, iigist up and

mt will become of aIl this?
:ker will go on smoking,
ter will go on figisting,

hany luck, tise otisers will

janice Michaud
Thnder BR. O<'ntario

technologies del
fthe freedom and regula- Whiie in Ottawa, ail costs for

science. The pul'lished the student participants wiill'be
gswill include a selec- covered l'y Canadian Student

'dent and senior papers. Pugwash. We may also l'e able to
provide some travel assistance.

following are thse If you are interested,
tp opics: Society's Sup- brochures and applications for

Scientific Activity; Inter- th-is conference should l'e
Security and the Regula- available at any natural science,

Defence Technology; social science, or pisilosophy
il Researchs and t&s

tion of Life Forms; the
and Regulation of Social
ýand, The Freedom and
on of Communication
formation Storage
Dgies.

ne ratify
ct year 's
r's at the

'TAFF
EETIN G
ursday, 4 p.m.

)m 282 SUB

)ated
department at your university. If

ryou cannot findfthis information,
please weite to me at #806 - 474.

>Wilbrod Street, Ottawa, KIN
6M9, and I will forward an
application. Completed

7applications must be received in
Ottawa l'y April 7.

Fraser Homner-Dixon
Conferenoe Coordinator

Rab b/e invades
As final examinations ap.- active brai

proacis 5 do tise annual to cdean ul
migrations whicis herald tise Cameron
coming of sprîn.&. Tise tisundering private bar
iscoves and brayinig voices of thse egg sanc,
herd carry for miles across the hockey ov
thawing tundra. teacis thei

I writè, of course, of Bob and Neither wi
Carol CABstter's annual trek t<, of Artsy gc
tise campus-libraries. Along witis Englisis21
Ted and Alice', tise java Jive If -th
junkies, these animais make the icarned tO
libranies vintually unlivable. Tisey start in aj
don't understand thaÏ lunches neyer will.
eaten in tise library are 'notan Ic,

automatically transfformcd into

Humor packs 1
Fnankly, I'm sick of it ail! te lawfuIl

Women's rights, gays'1 rigists, And Kraft
childnen's rights, seals' rights! But near fatal
bias anyone, anytime spoken out Toffee is
an beisaif ofÂtie lowly tootis? It, saint!
too, is iseipless, vulnenable, ex- As thg
wlitou as a sex symbol and tennational

wtota voîce of its own. Etato
jh.dyou know that teetis only elhe

die whn tise person they neside in tise first y
is alive? Af ter tise person dies, tise Hygienists
ceetis can survive millions of yeans. their effori
Wisether slowly eaten away l'y attention.
bactria or bludgeoned l'y hockey
pucks, it all amounts to tise same P. S. Dotý
niing doesn't it? Murder! tise "Tnide:

You talk about capital on Campuç
punisisment, but isas anyone tnied Edmontn

Sli bra ry
ain ceils (aithougis 1 had
up some grey matter in
Sonce after somneone's
anquet - I tisink it was. an.
Lwhiçh). Discussing
)ver open notes won't
iem Chemistry 205.
wiil a finely honed sense
,ossip get them tisrough-
110.
'sese cisildren haven'r

g stdyly now (finals
imonth), rhey probal'ly
JPlease Bob, Canot, Ted
stay' in CAB.'

PhilipLoewen
Science IV

big bite
ly l'an Hul'ba-Bubba?
ft - tise maker of thée

tl Carameli-and Softec
practicaliy a. national

he president of tise n-
al Funeral for Every
sn Committee, I was
to hear about Dental
'ek being sponsored l'y
year Dent students and
s. I commend themn for

)rts to l'ning teeth to our

I. Likamiteeths
nations are weicome to
lnt înstead of Twinkies
us" Campaign, Box 4717,
Tusa, acn2,18

TuesdaY' March 24 , 1981

CIA wrong,: NATO
still maintaining parity

Nicolas Dimie isas written Euopn missile issue: fle
two letters spotnUS us SS20s ,:erpaeet u
spnding; ,I wîIll limî seiffr tDO NATO ea ~Ied= di~ og

tw etters in response. range nuclear missiles to its
I maintain that no Soviet existing strength. Tisis decision

military'upcihrtyhsdvelope was made before tise appearanoe
eitiser in tiselastdecaeorbfoe of tise SS20 and follows an old,
MATO still outspends and at least mucis criticized NATO policy of
maintains pait wih he araw matchîng" nuclear missilsn

Pat aUfrtnt3r chs h Europe to perceived conventional

question CIA figures arc dism ss- engtis (see 'Alton Frye).
cd as "«communist pnopagandists." Brezhnev's subsequent offer to

Hornors!reduce troop strengtis ly 20,000Horrrs!was ignored; l'y tisen tise bugaboo
My vicws on tisis are cisose of. of tise SS20 isad appeared, l'ut so

such U.S. defence speciaiists as$isad heavy, W. European opposi-
Stepisen Van Guera, Barry Posen tion to tise NATO moue.
and Edwand Lutzak (and even tisat Incidently, tise story of the
KGB agent Stan McDowell of tise leakeci NATO documents outlin-
Toronto Globe and MasiP.). Sucis. ing tise defensive nature of Soviet
sober estimates far outnumben the foreign policy and NATO's inten-
alarmist perspectives inîpn tion to maintain superionity was
dent research journals sucn as carried in several newspapers,
Survival and Inerationai Securs- including The Times.
t>'. -(Mr. Dimic's one quote to the Finally, most of Mr. Dimnic's
contrary is, I admit, unknown to "facts" concenning Soviet
me l'ut definitclya minority areseuain

position.) a AIre;s!on are seuain
position.)anistan would ta ke anotiser

Mr. Dimic apparently letter but Western Euopan
acoepts that NATO spends more, governments in generai dicf not
l'ut I also agree tchat tise balance of consider tisis a tisreat to world
forces must bc considered. Several peace, since it isas always been in
recent articles in Survivai have tise Soviet spisere of influence. A
demonstnated botis a pari~ of Britisis Parlîamnentany Committcc
forces and also tisat U.S. deence report released last auturnn (and
reports arc "designed to crode wîdely reponted in tise media)
confidence in U.S. power," usîng concluded that tise Soviet in-
raw troop and tank data witisout tervention was not expansionist
assessing their effectivcness (Lut- l'ut was to support an internai
zak). For example, NATO isas revolutionary administration
fewer tanks l'but superior wisicis was becominig unstale.
operational equipmýent, few Soviet military spending has
troops but more giant troop- always been in response to tisat of
carriers, few sips but many more tise U.S. and I only hope that
naval bases, (Geof f. Kemp) - and Reagan negotiates balanoed arms
tise USSR shares a bordIer with a reductions ratiser than deitroying
nuclear power wisich daims large tise rougis parity whicis now exists.
cisunks of its territory (iLe. China). Steve Goff

Mr. Dimic confuses tise Grad Studies1 nullucr May, %ilituriu 1



STrUDENTS' UNION BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
External Affairs Board
Required:

-5 students-at-large
Duties:
- Make recommendations to
Students' Council on Political
issues
- Grant funds to political service
org anizations
-Play a leading role with respect
to relations with the provincial
govern ment

Academic Affairs Board
Required:
- 5 students-at-large
Duties:
- Recommend to Students' Coun-
cil on academic relations and
academic affairs
- Advise and assist Vice-President
(Academic) on implementation of
Students' Union Policy
- Promote coordination and
cooperation with faculty
associations
- Consider applications for finan-
diat assistance from faculty
associations

Nominating Committee
Required:
" 2 students-at-large'
Duties:
- Select Commissioners of the
Students' Union
- Select members . 0f other
Students' Union boards
- Select directors of Students'
Union services
- Select speaker for Students'
Cou ncil

Administration Board
Required:
- 4 students-at-large
Duties:
- Aid in preparation of Students'
Union budget
- Make recommendations with
respect to club and fraternity
grants
- Consider applications for non-
budgeted expenses

-Aid in policy making with
respect to RATT, Fridays, L'Ex-
press, SUB Theatre, Games area,
and other businesses

Building Seirvices Board
Req u i red:
- 5 students-at-large
Duties:
- Make recommendations to
Students' Council concerning
building policies at SUB
- Make policy recommendations
to Students' Council concerning
services offered by or to the
Students' Union
- Approve allocation of space in
SUB according to building policy

Housing & Transport
Commission
Required:
- 6 students-at-large
Duties:
- Make recommendations to
Students' Council respecting
housing and transport concerns
- Investigate development and
zoning plans for the University
a rea

Presidents Standing Committees
Purchase and Placement of
Works of Art Committee
Required:
- 1 undergraduate student
Purpose:'

-. To purchase or commission
works of art for installation in new
or renovated buildings
Meets: At calI

Occupational Health, Safety,
Fire and Emfergency
Measures Committee
Required:
- i undergraduate student
Pu rpose:
- To advise the President on
policy with respect to emergency
measures, safety, fire and health
matters
- Must be available to review
policy and administrative
recommendations on emergency
measures, f ire, safety and health
matters.

Security Advisory Committee
Req u ired:
- 1 undergraduate student
Purpose:
- To provide a forum for the
review and formulation of security
policy
- To recommend security policy
to the Board of Governors
- To ensure security policy is in
conformity with the law and is
applied consistently on campus
Meets: At cal

Archives & Documents
Committee
Required:
- 1 undergraduate student
Pu rpose:
- To recommend policy to es-
tablish an archives procedure
within the University
- To recommend retention, dis-
posaI and preservation of Univer-
sity documents and historical
manuscripts.
Meets: At cati

Recreational Use of
Physical Education and
Recreation Centre
Committee
Req u ired:
- 3 undergraduate students
Pu rpose:
- To review recreational needs of
students and staff as they affect.
scheduling of free time in the
Physical Education and Recrea-
tion centre
- Establish policyforthe use ofthe
centre during non-class periods.
Meets: At cal

Student Employment
Required:
- 1 undergraduate student
Pu rpose:
- To act as a liaison between the
University and the Canada
Emptoyment Centre on campus
for the placement of students in
employment.
Meets: At calI

Senate
Required:- The Senate's responsibility lis to inquire into any matter that might
- 3 undergraduate students to sit on the Senate tend to enhance the usefulnes of the University (University Act, 1966)
Duties:- The Senate meets five times yearly.

Terms of Office: 1 April, 1981 to 31 Mardi, 1982 (unless otherwise stipulated)
Deadinefor Applications: Friday, April 3, 1981, 4 PM (unless otherwise stipulated)

~ti~fDea lineFor Applications and information, Contact the SU Executive Offices,
Room 259, SUB, Phone 432-4236

Tuesday, March 24, 1981
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.*You. can beat the comnputor system'
by Mike Walker become

If you sign on to your Some of tf
computer accourit one day and to do thirj
find your data gone, perhaps some
adventurous student has found a they aren'

wyin and had some fun at yourth Ands
expense. tesse

Security problems have with it foi
receded f rom the foreground since WVei
the 1977 arrest of two U of A- it's con
students, Bruce Christensen and-
Michael McLaughlin, for the theft
of telecommunications services
f rom the U of A. But security is an
ongoing problem for the U of A's ~ "~

Scomputer system, according to

Computing Services director Datelient.i
A "handful" of users, both

students and staff, tamper with
the system every year, he says.
This year, a number of students
have been blacklisted by Com-
puting Services for tampering
with inner workings of the
computer system.

Their adventurousness can
shut the system down, erase
vatuable materiat in someone's
else's account, or gain them access
to other (often business) users'
private information.-

The computer has etectronic
"tock and key" mechanisms to

Sprevent users from tampering
with the MTS (Michigan Ter-
minal System) operating system,
which is the brain of the computer
and controts ail its activities.

But, although the U of A does.
flot teach stude nts how MTS
works, some manage to figure it
out on their own or with the hetp
of friends.

Aycomputer system is
going to have technicat flaws in
it," Bent says. "There are people

around the university who have

Eleryqne
f oer energj

by Jim McElgunn
The Alberta government's dlaims to

absotute ownership rights over natural1
resources are '1excessive, unwarranted,,
and inconsistent with the province's i
membership in a federat system."

But, said politicat science professor 1
Larry Pratt at a Canadian studies-
sponsored forum Wednesday, the Cana- 1
dian government's National Energy 1
Program (NEP) is ineff icient and dis- d
criminatory against Western oit and gas g
producers.1

"The blame for the impasse in
energy negotiations does flot rest entirely
on the shoulders of one party,"1 said Pratt. j

Yet most debate in Alberta has
focussed on the federat energy poticy,
ignoring the faults in the Alberta
government's position, said Pratt. He
said Premier Lougheed is using the i
energy dispute to create a myth of a
besieged Alberta nation.

"The recurring images (in
Lougheed's recent speeches) are of an
alien government - the "Ottawa goverfi-
ment" - threatening to strip off our top-
soit, to invade our tiving rooms," said
Pratt. "These are the trappings of a
national myth in the making."

"AI.berta is trying to buy its way into
parallet institutions," said Pratt, "to
reptace province-buitding with nation-
building." He said Lougheed's speeches
now tak of Atberta's grievances, not
Western Canada's.

Lougheed is using emotional appeats
like this, said Pratt, to consolidate support
for his view that Albertans, as natural
resource owners, have the absolute ri.ght
to decide how much of a share othe
Canadians should get of revenue from
these resources. In this view, other
Canadians have no legitimate tegal dlaim
to a share of resource revenues.

Pratt said this does not mean Atberta
is unwîlling to share; what Alberta wants

-is the power to decide how much and with
whom.

very knowledgeabte.
hem use that knowledgc
igs with the system that
it meant to do."

someone tinkering with
n can probably get away
ýquite awhite, Bent says.
just don't have the staff
)mpletety impracticat to

monitor every user,' Bent says. tn The U of A Associate vice-,
additiona ctever user can disRuse president iac itr te
his actions, making it tough uto says, though, that few computer
trace him. offenders are brought before the

The univers ity usualty disciplinary panet that enforces the
punîshes the offenders it does Student Code.
catch, by taking away their com- "The first step, rather tha.n
puter accounts, or by prosecution taking asledgehammer to themn,is
under the Uof A's Code of Student to taeke their account away," he
B3ehavior. says.

"Kirk to Enterprls.... Beam me Up."

to b/cime
impasse

Through this extreme position,
Alberta "inflicted" upon itsetf the
National Energy Program Pratt said. But
what is setdom realized is that "the NEP
is only a bargaining position, albeit a
drastic one," s-aid Pratt. I think we're a
few months from concessions."

The federat goverfiment, saîd Pratt,
believes it must have more controt over
the nature and rate of devetopment in the
criticat energy sector. It therefore prefers
energy development in the federatly-
controlled Canada Lands (especialty off
Newfoundland and in, the Beaufort Sea)
to provincially-controlted .devetopment
in Western Canada.

Another federal worry is that
sharply-rising oil and g as prices have
"created havoc with the equalization
schemne," said Pratt. He said dis-
agreements over revenue-sharing, not
price levels, are the reat source of conftict.

"Every time oit prices have jumped,
the provincial revenue share has grown,
so the federal government has reacted in a
very inefficient way by holding down the
price," he said.

Pratt said even under the NEP
Alberta will pile up $25 to $30 billion in
the Heritage Trust Fund by 1990;
something must be done to correct this
extreme revenue imbalance.

I do accept the argument that there
is a right on behaîf or att Canadians to
share in the benefits from aIl resources,"
said Pratt, including revenues from
Ontario and Quebec hydroelectrîc power.

He proposed the federat govern-
ment guarantee provincial rights to
manage resources in return for the
creation of a provinciatly-financed,
federally-run resource revenue equaliza-
tion program.

But why would Alberta paticipate in
such a scheme? Pratt said it would
provide firmer guarantees of resource
ownership rights, and also reduce the
probtems from excessive migration into
Alberta.

But students can borrow
someone etse's accounit and
password (the key that allows the
user access to the account) if they
have witting accomptices. Or they
can surreptitiousty discover
somtone else's password, and use
that accountr without the owner's
knowtedge.

A student taken before the
disci plinary panet can face a
number of charges, from disrup-
ting work to using university
property in an unauthorized
manner. Punishments range f rom
a simpte reprimand thrqugh to a
fine of up to $200,' to suspension
or exputsion fromn the university.

Bent, though, is sure the
probtem is more one of education
than criminality,
"There are nine to ten, thousand
users (faculty, staff and
students)," he says. "Some of
these peopte are going to be
crazy,, some of them are out and
out criminals, and somneare just
misguided."

The tast group is the targest
of the three, he says.

" People don't understand in
a lot of cases what the
ramifications of their actions are...
It's just the same as putting a tap
into a tetephone. "

But that's what the
Christensen - McLaughtin case
rested on, and tast year
McLaughlin won an appeat at the
Supreme Court of Canada, and had
his earlier conviction on thef t of
telecommunications services
overturned.

"The criminal code was not
designed in the age of computers,"
Bent says, adding that neither
Christensen nor McLatighlin
denied their actions; their cases
rest on a point of taw. Bent says
Crimînat Code amendments are
onthe way by the fail.

HAI RPORT.
Hairstyling for Men and Women

3 Locations to Serve You

7230 Argyll Road
Regency Hotel

469-2056

10632 - 82 Avenue
West of Rentord Inn

439-4140

50 Brentwood Blvd.
Brentwood Professional Building

Sherwood Park
464-7282

Where we're smîifn' and stylîn'

-- fuèsda)ý March 24. 1981
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Do y ou feel
by Suar Mackay

In these excerps from the Students' Union's submission to the
Senate Commisson on University Purpose, SU RESF'ARCHER
Stat Mackay looks at wkat motivates students to watîý ro learn, and
bow ibe U of A measures up as a center o! learning.

««Curiosity is the very basis of education and if you tell me tbat
curiosity killed the cat, 1 say only the cat died nobly."

- Arnold Edinborough,
Columnist and public speaker

in the convocation address,
University of Ottawa,

October 1962

If we were asked what the purpose of the university should be
and we were told to limit our response to one sentence, we might say
that the purpose of a university should be to encourage and facilitate
leaning.

'*was the best of âimes, it was the worst of times."
Charles Dickens, from
A Tales of Two Cities

At its best, a university community of scholars bound together
above ail by a common commitment to learning. It is then a place
where dedicated, enthusiastîc scholars teach and learn in an
atmnosphere of tolerance and mutual respect. Such a upiversity values
and encourages independent thought and scholars there learn not
just facts and professional skills but as well, the, principles
themacives of intellectual înquiry. At its best, the university is a Place
where sçudents can participate in the cultural, political, and social life
on campus in order that, as indivîduals, they can evolved and grow
flot just in intellectual and professional terms, but in what may be
caied social terms as well.

The University of Alberta is in many respects just such a place.
A university at its worst, on the other hand, is populated by

disinterested teachers and disenchanted students, both of whom play
the academic game well enough to get by but little more. On such a
campus, mediocre effort is, in fact, enougli to get by. Nevertheless,

unmotivated at
the grade has become supreme and, in effect, whether or not students
actually learn the material at hand has become irrelevant. It is as well
a place where students can go in order to stay >out of the job market
for awhile and it is where students learn facts and vocational skills
and littie else. Finally, it is a place where many students question the
relevance of their being there but don't feel they have any options.

The University of Alberta is clearly a university at its worst in
some respects too.

We can say that there seems to be three relatively distinct types
of reward which an individual can gain through learning at a
university:

1) Self-reward - the work is of itself (intrinsically)
meaningful and/or enjoyable to the individuai.

2) Institutional reward --- on condition that the individual
learns, he or she receives, where applicable, accreditation, or salary
and benefits, or even possible, tenure.

3) The recognition, respect and approval of others (colleagues,
superiors, peers, friends, family, etc.) - agaîn on condition that one
does the necessary work to menit such esteem.

Without counselling,
students may flot be aware
of the full range of post-
secondary options...

When we descnibed a university at its best, above, we were
describing a university where ail scholars were highly motivated to
learn. When we described a university at its worst, we were
descnibing a university where no scholars were motivated to learn.

The University of Alberta is, in reality, a littie of both and
somewhere in between these extremes.

How do we explain the existence of a. significant number of
poorly motivated students at the University of Alberta? If we accept
that the level of motivation in students tends to roughly correspond
to the level of rewards available, why do somte students feel poonly
rewarded by learning at the University of Alberta? If we say further
that the purpose of this University is to encourage and facilitate
learning, then this University community should be concerned when
the University fails to do so.

It would be difficult to enunciate ahl the reasons why -some
students might flot -feel rewarded by studying at the University of
Alberta. We do wish, though, to discuss certain explanatory factors
which seem particularly significant.

1) Some students
registered in pro gra
pro piate to them.

Lt seems evident to use tLat somep
programs which are truly appropriate orë
too often, students seem to be meeting socia
university at ail and perhaps by registerini

In fact, university is only one post-secc
Alberta. For that matter, post-secondary ed
not represent the only places where peol
advance themselves. They are simply co
people can learn certain specific skills or f

Lt seems to us, though, that the univers
certain quarters. A university educatioi
prestigious than other types of education
believe, unfortunately, that a universîty edu
qualify oneseif for an interesting, well-pay.

It has corne to our attention that certa
the University of Alberta receive their f
counseiling on their first day cS-regîstrfl'oî
the reasons that students aeij Pl
program choices: students vr fe~I 4 '

guidance or counselling.

The Universit'
really geared to
students who dc
which program tI
be in.
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I, Environrimert Environnement
Canada Canada

Atmophenc Service
Envronment de lenvronnement

CA EE S S Service atmosphérique

METEOROLOOIlSTr
QUJALIFICATIONS :

Graduation from a recognized university with at least three and a
hall courses in Physics, îr.cluding Gerier 'al Physics. Mechanics,
Electricity and Magnetismr plus one or more courses in Fluid
Mechanics, Optics or Advanced Mechanics, and at least four arid
one hait courses in %\tF0

1
ematics. înclucoîng (alcul, s, Dflflerential

Equations, Lînear Algebra, Statistics, Computer Science plus at
east one course con(erning Nîîmerical Analysis, \latrix Aigebra

or Computer Systems.

TRAINING :
Successful candidates wii receive a fine moith training program.
For Frenîch speaking candidates, the training is at the Urniversity
of Quebec at \tontreal; shile English speaking candidates rmeeve
their training al \icGîll University and at flonsvîew%, Ontario.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES :
Ater successful completîon of the traininîg prograîni,
Aieteorologists are generally assigned to either Civil or Canadian
Forces Forecast Centres acrî,55 Canîada.

ELIOIBILITY :
The competition is open to both English and Frenich speaking
candidatei; candidates trust be Canadian Cîtîzens or have Landed
Immigrant Status.

SALARY:.
tVhite on training prograîn: $1 3,195 - $17,6 10

After training: $21,076

OBTAIN APPLICATION FORMS :
UJNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

MAIL WITH TRANSCRIPTS TO :
ATNMOSPHERIC ENVIRONMENT SERVICE

ONTARIO AREA PERSONNEL OFFICE
4905 DUFFERIN STREET
DOWNSVIEWV, ONTARIO

,43H 5T4
Tel: (4 16) 667-4747

Canadâ'

Summer
Times

Editor
Responsibilities:

To write, edit, and publish the Spring
and Summer Sessions Students' Weekly
paper.

To collect advertising for the paper.

Remuneration: $ 1,500 plus, açvertising
commission.

Deadline for application: Wednesday, March
25th, 1981.

Termn of Office: May 1, 1981 - Aug. 15, 1981

1

ýî
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Ùuniversity? You'
We are concerned that the University of Alberta can be

criticized, with some justification, for being a catch-ail institution,
but we are not convinced that this is an inevitable state of affairs.

We wouid suggest that the department of Advance Education
and the universities together with the secondary schoel system can
design and impiement better programs designed to insure that
students registering at a university or any other post-secondary
educational institution have made appropriate program choices.

2) The Uns versity bas
rendered learning unnecessaily
unenjoyable and stressful.

University studies are, in our view, inherently stressful, boring
at times, and certainly dif ficuit. It is our view as well, though, that the

When students fait to
take an interest in their
studies,

Sorne students are flot
d îin pro grarns ap-

e to them.. -
Suse d-iat someA dents have not chosen

y appropriate or' levant to themselves. Alil
i to be meeting social obligations by being at
rhaps by registering in certain programs.
s only one post-secondary option of many in
r, post-secondary educational institutions do
places where people can learn things or

hey are simply convenient places where
i specific skills or facts.
gh, that the university has been over sold in
.nversity education is considered more
types of education by some. Many people
hat a university education is the only way to
iteresting, well-paying job.
attention that certain first-time students at
-rta receive their first impartial academic
;t day c%,registrý - on. This pinpoints one of
[ents make i4ppropriate post-secondary
rus very ofter. i>n't receive adequate career

too often

r

they
presume the Problem must
lie with themselves.
University of Aiberta may render the learning process unnecessarily
stressful and difficuit because of such factors as antiquatedteaching
techniques, over-evaluation of students, excessive academic
workloads for students, and ovorsized classes.

In this regard, it is noteworthy that an attempt was made during
the last decade to estabiish a Centre for Instructional Development at
the University of Alberta. That such a proposai went down to defeat
seems ail too typical of an institution where the prevailing
educational philosophy seems to put too much onus on students to
motivate themselves without recognizing the corresponding
responsibility of the university to render the learning process as
enjoyable, meaningfui, and exciting as possible.

3) University accreditation
has ceased to be a worthwhile goal,
for students.

e not -alone,
If a student perceives that university accreditation is no longer

respctd îhin teporsional or business world or that there nolograpars to be a sufficient number of jobs for graduates, then
we may expect that student's level of motivation to probably descend.

Further, the University is certainly responsible to students for
insuring that the standards of its graduates meet the requirements of
the appropriate professional association. If this is flot the case' the
University is clearly flot meeting its responsibility to the students in
question.

Do we teach students in our public schools, generally speaking,
to be demanding of themselves and the educational system in whicb
they are enroiled?

There is abundant evidenoe wo indicate that where students are
rewarded adequately for learningtbey learn the most important skill
of ail: to like learning.

Too often, it seems that when students st whatever level of
educational endeavor fail to take an interest ini theirstudies, they.
presume the problem mrust lie with themnselves. 'lbey may be told
that they have a "motivat.ion problem" and they are advised to make
an appointment with student counscIling.

Notwithstanding that students may suffer from personal
problems, like anyone else, it seems evident that the stuent may find
his or her motivation diminished by poor teicbing, techniques,

oversized classes, a professor who has taken a'pçruoal dislike for
him or her, and the lack of jobs for graduates...

In closing we would suggest that in order for excellent scholastic
work -to go on, the scholars and the University niut-4emand a great
deal from each other.

Where we are not currentiy achieving our aim of producîng
excellent scholarship, it is precisely because students and University
are not demnanding enough of each other.

The Senate Commission on University Porpo re is eager ta hear
from students on what they think the university's purpose (s) is/are,
and how weil it is doing it/them. Cali the Senate office al 432-2268
for details.

~niversity
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OUR & T -AV e
1049Japr veu

ON Alera o- e1T
03 421-107 Tlex03

43198 *

HUB MALL

433-5226 1

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
ESCAPE

WI TH MO THER NATURE?
Why flot do what we did, we took a raft,

yes we did Whitewater rafting on the
Thompson River. Truly a trip neyer to be
forgotten with its .terrifying, but exciting
adventurous moments.
Rates from $65 per person
(1 day expedition).
Contact our office today for details and
brochure.

D W TOURS & TRAVEL
Room #402, 10049 Jasper Avenue
EDMONTON, Aberta, TQ%J 1T7

Telephone (403) 421-1073 Telex 03743198

YOUR
UNIVERSITY

DEGREES*
in

BRASS for
25.95-E

+COD and Shipping

Graduation sale 25% off

Reg. $34.95

This makes a great
GRADUATION PRESENT and

makes your degree more displayable and more
permanent.
Your actual degree neyer leaves your hands; ail we
need is a photocopy.
Orders are sent C.O.D. and you must be satisfied or
purchase price refunded (less C.O.D. and shipping)
when returned within 10 days and undamaged. Offer
includes a single color Iettering metal degree on a
9x12x1/2 -walnut vinyl plaque. Extra color ($3.00) and
reai wood ($5.00) available at extra'charge. See
samples of these plaques in SUB at Friday craft
markets.
Send photocopy of your degree with name and
adress to:
"Degree Ofler"
5610 - 50 Ave.
Wetasklwln, Alta.
(352-7628)
Save THIS AD to get 25% off one or more degrees.
Offer good tii Dec. 31/81 or whiie present supplies
iast. Larger sizes available. Please write.

flot
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Pinter looks back

Uneasy. memoeries-

Lukewarm Mingus
Mingus Dynasty
The Palms Cafe

review by Michael Skeet
1 came out of Friday's Mingus

Dynasty concert witb mixed feelings. On
the one hand, 1 was pleased and moved at
having seen tbe creations of a major
American music figure brought lovingly
to life. On the other, 1 was disappointed
wîth what 1I pérceived to be a passionless,
straight- fromn- the- charts rendering of
said creations.

Cbarles Mingus' best music is
characterized by strong, identifiable
melodic lines andl this was certainly
evident i the material the band played
thîs past weekend: the melodic lines from
sucb classics as Better Git Hi: in Your
Sou!, Boogie Stop Shaffle, Peggj4s Blue
Skyligh:, and The Alan Who Could Neyer
Sleep are still running througb rny mind.

The important thing bere, thiougb, is
that these strong melodic lines were laid
down to provide a base for extensive
improvisation during the solos. With the

exception of a couple of dynamic inven-
tions by pianist Sir Roland Hanna and the
amusing antics of bassist Mike Rich-
mond, the solos were rather un-
interesting.

My chief complaint lies witb tbe
band's current front-men: Trumpeteer
Randy Brecker and tenor saxopbonist
Clifford Jordan. The two seemed to be
feuding at times throughour the nigbt.
Brecker missed a good many of tbe bigb
notes be attempted during tbe late sbow
Frîday nîgbt, andjordan couldn't even be
bothered to bang around the stage wben
be wasn't playîng.

Mingus was a man witb very strong
opinions, and not af raid to express those
opinýion!. Tbe music 1 beard Friday nigbt
was singularly lacking in any of the bite
that was cbaracteristic of the same music
wben Mingus led the date.

Cbarles Mingus' music sbould be
kept alive, and a fluctuatii Migu
Dynasty Band is as good an idea as any.
Maybe it's time the membersbip was
changed again.

OId Times
Studio Theatre

review by David Orrel
Harold Pinter has always been an

entertaining playwright. In his plays the
conversations on stage almost satirize the
conversations of real life; familiar chords
are constantly struck as 'the characters
settie into attitudes and modes -of
expression, but the attitudes shift and
change, punctuated by moments of
uncertainty. At times, the talk has a sense
of restlessness witbout direction; at
others of direction witbout purpose, and
there isalwaysindefiniteness and unease.

Pinter has recogqized conversation
for what it is, a lot of isolated people
castiAg around in a sea of ambiguous
words and manners under the impression
that tbey must relate. The irony is that
they dont relate; the only real feeling
emerges in inarticulate screams;
language, at least the language of conver-
sation, being incapable -of conraining it.

-Old Times", as the title suggests,
deals with the remembering of past
events. The scenario consists of a married
couple, Kate and Deeley, wbo are visited
by Kate's old friend Anna. They each have
stories to tell of their lives in London
twenty years ago, and their stories
overlap in strange and indefinite ways.

As a dramatic structure, "Old Times"
is ricb and complex; the way each person
perceives and presents the past,defining
that person and bis or ber relationsbip
witb the others. As a piece of writing, it is
one of Pinters best, witb insistent play on
the language, probing speech, and at al
times, t b e sense of strong undercurrents
of feeling, perbaps guilt, perbaps sexual
jealousy, running tbrough the dialogue.

One couldn'r hope to see the play
more carefully done than in the current
production directed by Henry Woolf at
Studio Theatre. The cast bas clearly
rhrown itself to the Woolf in an effort to
get it rigbt, and the result is a remarkably
accurate and deliberate rendition. The
rhytbm of tbe language is precise but
unforced, and, if the words are amn-
biguous, they are spoken clear as crystal.

More gloom from the crystal bal
Mockingbird
by Walter Tevis
Bantam Books 1981

review by Kent Blinston
"Reading is a subtle and thorougb

sbaring of ideas and feelings by un-
derhanded means.... the Teaching of
Reading is equally a crime against Privacy
and Personbood.-

And in the 25tb oentury that Walter
Tevis brilliantly creates in Mockingbird,
Privacy and Personhood are sacred.

Robots (with cloned buman bodies)
created centuries before the decline of
technology, perform most of the work in
society. They are usually idiots, capable of
nothing above their assigned tasks. As
they and other machines break down
there is no one to repair them.

Humans have been raised in dor-
mitories. Ignorant of reading, writing and
arithmetic, tbey are trained in witbdrawal
and drug use. Their lives are a constant
escap from annoying intellectual curiosi-ty and painful emotional contact. Sopors
and television (generally just cbanging
colors and patterns) are their major
diversions.

One man, Paul Bently, starts to climb
out of this darkness wben-be learns to
read. A professor of "Ignoring the Rest of
the World" and 'Fantasizing to Orgasm",
be stumbles upon an ancient reading
instruction film in the Ohio State
pornography archives.

He takes bis new skill to tbe dean of
NYU, Spofforth.Spofforth isthe greatest
creation of Robotic Engineering, witb
humnan emotions, superhuman intellect
and Centuries of memory.

Spofforth assigns Bently to mnake
recordings of the dialog of old silent films.
The mental activity of this and of keeping
a written diary makes Bently frightfully

aware of societ collapsing around bim.
He experiments with not taking drugs
and bis awareness increases. Then be
notices a more borrifying problem: tbere
are no children. His is the last
generation of man.

He meets anotber person wbo is
trying to escae the darkness. Mary Lou is
a tramp who h ides in the zoo and is trying
to "memorize ber life." Because she does
not take drugs she may be tbe last fertile
woman on earth. Bently takes ber to live
witb him and, like Adam and Eve, tbey
taste the Knowledge of Good and Evil.

Paradise ends wben tbe inscrutable
Spoffortb no longer needs Bently and bas
bîm sent to jail for reading and cohabita-
tion (another serious invasion of
Privacy). Tbe survival of tbe buman race,
then, depends on Bently and Mary Lou.

Mockingbird is a baunting study of a
society tbat parallels our own. Wben
reading and ail other mental exercise is
discouraged people no longer think. Tbey
retreat into privacy and do not notice the
world around tbem.

Wben drugged relaxation becomnes
the normal state, alertness and awareness
become uncomfortable, even painful. The
most cbilling scenes in tbe novel involve
Bentley's struggle towards understan-
ding.

The temptation to bide in tbe
darkness is always strong.

Tevis' writing is subtle and skilled.
He cleverly blurs the distinction between
bumans and robots and deftly reproduces
Bently's growing ability to tbink. At times
Trevis' satire is switcbblade sbarp,
particularly in bis examination of a group
of fundamentalist Christians working
from a Readers Digest Condensed Bible.

The book bas few fi aws. A series of
group immolations is neyer fully ex-
plored or explained and the decline of
technology is occasionally' too con-
veniently uneven. But the novel soars
beyond minor complaints on the strengtb
of Tevis' vision and bis ability to
express awakening tbougbts.

Mockingbird invites comparison
with Brave New Wor.ld and 1984 and
measures up well. A major difference
between these classics and Mockingbsrd is
that Tevis' society is not debased by
oppressive governiment but by "in-
dividualists" and 'Privacy.*'That message
seems more appropriate for the children
of the 70s.

The actin is of a bigh standard, the
best coming from Deborab Kipp Wbo
looks and plays a treat as tbe dreamy
Kate; ber vacant gaze makes the furniture
look alert. Roger Kemp as Deeley and
Linda Clark as Anna also bave their
respective moments, rotating sitting
positions on a set, designeà by Brian

Currab, that is odd and disturbing: It
appears comfortable, with lots of beds
and cushions, but it's actual structure
looks like the latest creation of the Gumby
Scbool of Arcbitecture.

If you dont know the Gumby School
of Architecture, they are the people Who
built the Biological Sciences Building.
While, hovuver, one can only hope that
Biological Sciences wîll faîl down, this
looks as if it acrually should, and the result
is an aesthetic tension that suits the pa
very well. pa

If I bave any. criticism of the
evening's deligbts, it is tbat the produc-
tion is almost too careful and deliberate;
tbere is a sort of staid reverence for the
script, or even a lack of subtlety, tbat
dimînishes tbe liveliness of tbe play.

1But if you bavent already seen "Old
Times", do go, althougb you wiIl have to
burry because it ends April 5 th. Showtime
is 8:00 p.m.

Tuesdq~, March 24, 1981

A poetry reading

John Newlove cornes to campus
trailing clouds of mimeographed glory
"tough realistic vision
linguistic and rhythmic grace
brilliant irony;
Admission is free
ahl are welcome
bring your sandwiches"

Newlove nervously chain smoking
twitching at notbing visible
laugbing
(sensitivitiy isnt tbe romantic tbingits crackd up to be)
"Wby in God, s name
would 1 have written that ... ?
Or as my wife says,
Shut up, John"'.

Then deep feelings, half-translated
Crazy miserable Riel
The girl murdered at Bloody Falls
Poor Harry's life
a lousy life, and its only haîf over
Our disappointment lies in the, world
as it is

The audience applauds and leaves
one or two lingering
for autographs and advice
and the English professor
escorting him out, saying
"When are you going to write
a happy poem
John?"

J.A.
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r~TE CHO~PIGELC-

Where arn I?

Most readers probably have no idea
of the blizzard of press releases and
publicity stuff that inundates the Arts
desk. Where do these hordes of poets,
painrers, filmmakers, writers, musicians
and whar-nots corne from? And ail of
them bellowing at the top of their lungs
for attention.

Naturally, one of my first re-
quisitians was a shovel ta deal with the
sifting, wafting drifts of paper. How the
previaus editors managed without one,
1 don't know.

A few things do get losr with the
shovel method. For instance, in some
strata accessible only ta archealogists lies
some information about the- musical
treats put on at the Power Plant (by Fine

Arts students if 1 remember rightly). An
employee of the campus resort phoned
the info me, making menancing noises
about Gateway's lack of coverage aIl year.

For now, though, al 1 can..say is -
cbeck out the posters or go there and get
surprised. It can't be an>' worse than
RAIl.

Canadian aesthetics (an autopsy)

Spring; and the veil of snow
vanishes, revealing the ugly face of
Edmonton. The filrh and trash that
litrers the street alone turns the stomach,
nat ta mention the grey-box buildings,
pink flamingo>es and drear>' unrelîeved
expanses of_ barren lawn.

1 can't recaîl anyone reall>' complain-
ing about this hideousne ss. An>' Canadian
that is.

A gentleman from Europe, however,
came over a few years ago with a vision of
'Canada the unspoilr wilderness' dancing
in his head. Nor an arisr, but a farmen,
theoretically insenstive ta the niceries of
beaut>" He left Canada shaken andappalIled.- How could people stand ta livein such a pigsry? Who could tolerate i?

To t h e average Canadian, though,
beer bottles, candy wrappers, cigarette
butts, tinfoîl, cardboard boxes, pop cana
and straws in the gurter are s ovel>' as
the neat tree-lined boulevards of Ver-
saille, and of course gutters are the
bandiest receptacles for derrirus, no?

And ta the Edmontonian the rangied
spaghetti rree in the City' Hall fountain is
as pleasing as a nude Venus pouring
warer from a pitcher (How Cec, Purves
would blancb at the mere suggestion of
such a 'rbing!)

Such a deep-rooted lust for the ugl>'
probabi>' explains the keebleness of. the
hîgher arts in Canada - aur meagne

- literature, aur virtuall>' non-existent

m usical herita&e, our non-descripr pai-
nters, our Iackîuster theatre - I mean ini
the creative end, not just the artistic
hewing of wood and drawing of water.

How can great art be produced by a
reople who have not even mastered theIowly art o f disposing of earbage?

This being an editorial 1 suppose I
should offer some sort of solution, but I
confess 1 can't think of one, unless it is
reinstating the death penalty for titrer-
bugs. But my bleeding-heart friends
would probably cafi that extreme.

FILMS

Tbe Best of the 1980 Cannes Festival
Commercials; March 17, 7.30 p.m.;
National Film Theatre (ZeidIer Hall,
Citadel Theatre); $3.50 non-members,
$2.50 members. The promo sez: «*... just
remember that Da Vinci was a commer-
cial artist, working only if corn-
missioned7

Tbe Silence; March 25; 7:30 p.m.; SUB
Theatre; Tickets: HUB, 513E Chaplains
Office; $3.00, $2.00 students. A taste for
Bergman films is like a raste for
Kierkegaard - acquired. Not everyone
relishes the agonizing of gloomy Nords.
However, in the humble opinion of the
Editor everyone should see one at least
once. They are certainly better than
standard Hollywood pap, and The Silence
will probably be your atchance ro see
onef or a while.

Sir! Sir!; Waiting for Fidel; March 24;
12:30 - 2 p.m.; AV L-3 Humanities
Centre; Free. Part l in a series of films by
Michael Rubbo for the National Film
Board. The first film concerns a
classroom in Toronto where twa young
boys teach a class of teachers. In the
second Rubbo and former NewfiePremnier
Smallwood go ta Cuba ta meet Castro.
Hmmm.

Persistent and Finagling; Tigers.and,
Teddy Bears; March 26; 12:30 - 2 p.m.;
AV L-3; Part 2 of above. The first is a
study of a citizens group fighting
pollution. The second is about four
candidates in the 1976 Quebec election
fighring for the Westmnountrîrdin&
Hmmm hmmm.

GALLERIES

A growing collection: Tbe Departinent
of Zoology; Match 26 - April 16; Ring
House Gallery; Weekdays 11-4 p.m.,
Tbursdays 11-9 p.m., Sundays 2-5 p.m.
An exhibition of natural history

spcmn from the U of A zcology
dea tmerresearch collection.

music

Ensemble Music for Wind instruments;
March 25,8 p.m.- Convocation Hall; Free.

Baroque brass music, Mozarts Piano
Quintet, Strauss' Serenade for Winds,
Schuller's Symphony for Brass and Per-
cussion.

Jobnny Griffin; March 24-28; 9 p.m.;
The Palms Cafe; EJS members $600
($7.00 Fri - Sat.) others $7.00 ($8.00 Fni. -
Sat.) At, the dcor onl>'.

BIM; March 26; 8:30 p.m.; Provincial
Museum Theatre; Tickets: Mike's, HUE,
West Den; $7.00, $600 advanoe.

READINGS

Dr. Emnil Braun, Kevin Lewis; Match
26; 12:30 - 1:30; SUE Art Gallery; Free.
Poerry by local talents.

On the
review b>' Wes Ogînski
Rager Whittaker
Roger Whittaker With Love
(IMI 3778)

Rager Whittaker does indeed pre-
sent his-albumn With Love. It combines
pop, ballad, and middle of the road. For
those Who enjay CHQT ail dajy, Roger
Whittaker With Love is a treat, and it will
enrertain many others tao.

Whittaker is involved with writing
or camposing (or bath), the sangs on the
album. I arn But a Srnall Voice <'Ako Y
Munting Tinig') is the essence of the
album. This sang is the winner of a U.C.
campetitian for The Year of the Han-
dicapped Child, wrirten by Odina E.
Batnag, -a Jamaican girl, and the rnusic is
by Whittaker. It has an innocence that
glows and cammunicares straight from
the heart.

Love Will, and Tali Dark.Stranger
are typical Whittaker style, delivered with
the sarne finesse bis earlier sangs contain.
They bath are toe-tapping fun.

A must-mention is the ballad New-
port Belle. Whittaker produces a sang
that stands well with ather recent ballads
like Kenny Roger's The Gambler.

Doc Holliday
Doc Holliday
(SP-4847)

Doc Holliday starrs aut like a band in
a local tavern, loud and flot very enticing.
Luckily I listened ta the flip-side.

This is the bands first album, and a
few problems are ta be expected. Ain't
No Fool is one of the sangs that cornes off
as loud and disorganized. Sometimes it is
difficult ta distinguish between the
blarîng instrumentals and the screaming
lead singer, Bruce Brookeshire.

Magic Midnight makes this a
prmture judgement of Doc Holliday.

Thern is a much more relaxed

rendition that carnies the tone of caring.
By the time the album reaches the
flpsdDoc Holliday seems ta be
flonga rbematic outline of an

enterraîner's life on the road.
The Way You Do is a fast sang and

expresses the exciremerit on the road.

tdatterIbis sangis follawed immediate>' b>' ne
"with an opposite rone. Sonebod elp

Me expresses the pain.
A-band that cornes off like Doc

"Hollida>' in a debut album has a lot going
for ir. They do have their rougb spots, but
given a few more years, rbey could
become major performers.

Dutch Mason Blues Band
Mister Bluel Did You Mess Your Mind
(Attic LAI 1093)

1 neyer listened much ta blues music
before, but Dutch Mason Blues Band
cauld start a new trend in my repetoire.
The twa sangs an this 45 are a gaod
introduction for the novice.

Mister Blue defines the field. It has a
light lilting quality. The sang hypnotizes
in its movement and beat, thar just spelîs
out blues (that is ta me the layman).

The other sang, Did You Mess Your
Mind, continues the trend and has the
saine lilting quality. It does flot came an
as srrong as Mister Blue, but is still of
interest.

Michaele Jordana
Panic/I'll Do What You Want (My Way)
(Atric LAT 1101)

1 do nor p retend ta like new wave
music, and in fact I am guilry of being an
avid commercial pop music fan. Thus I
can nat recommend this 45 at ail.

Panc is a fast beat tune, unfartunate-
ly the lyrics are very canrradictory and
depressing. This is my major complaint
ta most new wave music, though there are
a few of tbem I have learneci ta like.

1 could learn ta like PUI Do What You
Want (My Way). Again the fine strong
beat is present, and I could follow the
sang's meaning since it was without
contradictions. The words seem ta fît the
tune, and the unit>' is a pleasure.

From only these two sangs and a 50-
50 split in enjoymenr, ir is difficulr ro
form an opinion of Michaele Jordan's
music. Overaîl, I would have ta go with
the experience and hot recommend it.

This Io "Four Doors" by Laura VIck.rson, and the sculpture Includes ev.rythIng
from a mous.otrap ta handbllis for the Texas Independence Day Celebrtion
(fenturlng favorite son Km kyFiedman). Itlieon diWayaet th. SUB Ait Gallery aiong
with the woriç of other B.FA. graduates. The Arts Editors Jumping Eyebrow Awardi? oes.to Mary Anne Wiilam's Watercoior "Glfford." Speclal mention ta Shirley Gbew
for three fine pieces. The palntngs, sketches, sculptures and close relations are
somnewhat abstract for this revewr's teste (no, Ray, textures are flot necesaarily art)
but some are good, and the design art displays, the hlghlght of the exhibit, more than
make up for the tack. And then there la the postcard of the urinating plg... J.A.

Tuesda>', Manch 24, 1981
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Carleton women
OTTAWA (CUP> - A group of
womcen in the Carleton University
school of jorna ism dim there is
sexual harassment of students by
one ot marc f aculty in that scool,
ranging froin sexist jokes in classi
ta sexual blackmail and physicai
assault.

The allegations wcre made
by three journalism students who
say they arc speaking for a group
fa 25 students who met March 15
ta discuss "sexual harassinent in
the school of journalism."

The spokespeople-
Maureen McEvoy, Debbie
Wolay and Susan Dusai -rfsdto specify how widespread
or severe the problem is, how
many professors arc implicated or
mention specific incidents.

WVe have ta protect the
women involved," said McEvoy.
"The women at the meeting said
thcy didnt wanr naines ta, go
foward. It's the kind of problein
that instills a lot of guilt, fear and
shame in women."

The spokespeajple said. the
women at the meeting rcported
incidents including being calied
sweetheart, jokes in bad taste,
fondling, bum pinching, outright
sexual propositions, sexual
biackmail and physical assauit.

McEvoy said "Most women
at the meeting couid identify with
the icast seriaus of these incidents,
a fcw with the marc seriaus.'

Dean of Arts Naomi G if-
fiths said five women ,fromn the
school of journalisin came ta her
Match 17 ta lodge an informal
comýplaint of sexuài harassinent

aCinst one journalisin professor.
Griffiths said she would interview

the faculty member before
deciding what action ta take, if any.

"One has ta move veryj
carefully in teris of natural

j UStice, bath for the student and.
fr the teacher. Whilc we dont.i

want the matter blown out ofi
proportion, we dont want it
swcpt under the rug ither."

Griffith* said it was the first
camplaint or sexual harassment
by fact.iîry she has receivcd.

Meanwhile, twa maie jour-
nalisin professars, Brian Noian
and Bob Rupert, say they are
considering legal action about the
allegations. Nolan said they were
offendcd at the "bianket condem-
nation of the entire faculty." He
said the allegations damage the
reputation of bath the schooi and
individual faculty members.

journalisrn director Stuart
Adamn said the schooi "depiares
harassment of any kind" and that
he will be looking inta the matter.

"I1 cant say if the aliegations
aire truc or fLisèe Adam said.
'There is percepton ccal
reflected in the document that
must be taken scriously."

Adam said he rcgrctted the
students chose ta make their
conccrnis public in this manner
and that the reaction of the
journalisin faculty has bccn anc of
shock.

harassed'
The spokesprsons said Students may lodge an infor-

women atthe meeting mal compian ihtecar~
recommended the university es- of their department or the dean
tablish a specific office or persan of the faculty.ta deai with compiaints of sexual Th nyoerptnac-
harassment, that the universThe n onCl tro.-ptinr
p rovide educational seminars frs ig t aeo rsdn
faculty an the prablem, and that William Beckei, is for the student
Èudeines for f acuity conduct be ta lodge a formai grievance fôr
drawn uni. dismissal af the professor. This

.Currently Carleton has no0 would require a armal hearing,
grievance pracedure ta deai which Beckcl cailed a "major
specificaily with sexual harass- event."
ment.

Walker! What goes in
this hole on page

Hdlao.
I'm filler.

Sometimes there isn'tenough
news ta go around. When that
happens it leaves these icky spaces
ail over the paper. They're too
smaii for a feature and too oddiy
shaped for a graphic.

h M the people who want
promos arc neyer around when
you need thein.

12?
In fact, I remember anc

instance a copy chaser at the
Edmonton Joual toid me about.
A bored city editor made up this
faritastic story about a one-eyed
hoaker, a donkcy:painted like a
zebra and Education miùnistcr
Dave King. 'At ieast I think hc
made it up. Anway, it went in
behind the classifieds and nobody
noticed.



Guard yourself against intruders
p.W

Gateway News Service
Planning on bringing in

350,000 keys from Colombia this
weekend? Want to ensure the
integrity of the operation? Have
we got a deal for you!

Subvert legitimate police
phone-tapping practic es with the
Mer-Jac phone guard (flot its
intended use, according to the
distributor), a new device that
tells you if anyone is listening in
on your phone cali.

Well, flot qie Phone guard
operates by detting voltae
drops caused when bugs are usedor when phone extensions are
picked up. Usually when law
enforcers, such as the RCMP, or
the police in your neighborhood
bug phones, they go directly to the
main switch board and replace any
voltage loss caused by the bug in
the first place.

When phone-guard detects
voltage being used, a littie red

light goe s on, as long, that is, as
the seven volt battery - made
especially by Ray-O-Vac for small

electronic devices - is stili charged
UP.

Phone guard is legal te use,
comes with a three-rnonth
warranty, and cous $79.95 from
Mer-ac, Box 11844, Edmonton,

April 1 is the application
deadline for this summer's
Quebec-Alberta Student Employ-
ment Exchange program.

The program i .s open to post-
secondary students who have a
working knowledge of French,
and would be wîlling to live in
Quebec from May to August 1981.

For Alberta students, the
Quebec government will
prearrange jobs in Montreal or
Quebec City, and the Alberta
government will do the same for
Quebec students comning here.

SThe Alberta government also
provides the frst two weeks'
accommodations in Quebec and
transportation there and back for
Alberta students.

MEDICAL OR
VETER INARY

SCHOOL

Clerkshlp Guidance

W.H.O0. L IS TED
Ph. D., D.O0.,

D.P.M. M.D. Pro granm
LIVE IN THE U.S.A.

ENGLISH
INSTCIONS

Proven Student Service
100 La Salle St.

New York, N.Y. 10027
(212)865-4949

1' I ~ èu Emi I fUT

If you're interested, apply irt
person or' mail an Afberte
Government application form to:
Special Needs Group Coordinator,
5th floor Devonian Building, East
Tower 11160 jasper Avenue,
Edmonton T5K OLi.

RESTAURANT
LICENSEDL

10544 - 97 St.
EDMONTON, ALTA

PHONE: 420-1612
Hours:

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-1:00 AM
Fr. -Sat. 11.30 -2:00OAM
Sunday 4:00 - 10:00 PM

LUNCH
CHEFS SPECIAL $3.75
(A daily sélection of special-

Iy prepared delicacies)
Sandwiches as low as- .

$1.35

DINNER soa rdaeLa ln poity aAc-tcuc
A uthentic

Chinese Cuisine; Try aur
famous

King Do Ribs nwhwiprati st o rfso S
Crisp Fried hva on ru ifntca osotr o(trBiksn

Chicken.,crueIonctre rfsoJ Xel eoll o:amoL
Filet Mignon wlth adprnlnesic-

Black Bean

Free delivery daily after 5.:00
Min. $ 10.00 within 4 mileBA KO 0 ME C

radius
110% Off on pick-up orders

--Over $1000

Tuesday, Mardi 24, 1981

Page 131

Aiberta government wants
to ship you off to Quebec

ý1
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MANAGEMENT SPECDICI 41. ue SI-Perre suite 59. MonIteai H2Y ;M4 T 514 842-?968

SUB THEATRE
Fniday May 1
& Sturda May 2, 8 p.m.

Resrve Tckes:SU Box Office (HUB
Mail), West Den, and Mk's. Phono:
432-4764

Pnmmted by

The
cnd contennial

Library LZIIIIII

I~ RADIO
Liona Boyd

in concert

8 PM • JUBILEE AUDITORIUM
Prsented by SUS Theatre A David Y.H. Lui

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT SU BOX
OFFICE (HUB MALL),. WEST DEN,

Invest in our quality
Our exciting new Spring Collection. of men's and

ladies' suits, sport jackets and slacks have arrived. In one
convenient trip to the COLONY, you can select an ai/-
occasion wardrobe from among our most prestigious
labels.

For personal attention and service please call on our
professional staff.
Phil & Dave Golds

10187 - 104 St
423-1117

Open Daily 9 - 5:30, Thurs. & Fri. fil 9 p.m.

Spring & Summer
Sessions
Coordinator

Duties:

To plan, coordinate and promote ex-
tracurricular activities of the Spring and Summer
Sessions.

To prepare a budget and to be responsible for ail
financial and correspondence records.

To generate interest in an association of
Spring and Summer students.

Remuneration: $750 for each of Spring and Summer
Sessions.

Deadline for application: Wednesday, March 25th,
1981.
Term of Office: the beginning of Spring Session until
the end of Summer Session.

Applications and Information available at room 259
SUB.

Tuesday, March 24,1981

ý sub *
thw»



How to stop the brawn drain

Do athietes
In the last few years tbe subject of sparts scholarsbips in

Canadian universities bas been a bot issue. Right naw tbey are
banned by the Canadian Interunivensîty Athletic Union, the
governing body of university sport. Many people would like ta
see that change. Othens feel scbolarships would do more banm
than good. Howard Bloom of Canleton University offers some
of the facts, and bis views, on the subject.

by Howard Bloom
Carleton University

It's time for Canadian univer-
sity sports to grow up. The issue
of wbetber or nat Canadian
universities shouild hand out
scbolarships ta athietes is of
paramount importance: The
decision made by the. Canadian
Interuniversity Atbletic Union
(CIAU) at next summer's

need subsi

Hunger realized he would sit on
the bench and watch bis team
play, but at the samne time, he
knew he wouldn't have to worry
about the cost of university.

The opportunity to play at an
American university was attrac-
tive frorn the start for Hunger, but
the fact that he wouldn't hgave to
pay for bis education made it an
Offer he couldn't refuse.

We can't ignore the way we've treated
university athletes:...

meetings will likely determine the
future of university sports in
Canada.

The question is simple: Do
we adopt tbe use of scbolarsbips,
or do we go back into our caves
and bide f rom reality? It's time
for Canadians ta see the light: ta
reacb out and attemprta improve
the level of competition in univer-
sity, and ta tbereby impove the
university as a wbole. Enroli-
ment continues to drop at most
Canadian universities. Students
are dropping out ta join the job
market. As numbers continue to
dwindle, bow university attracts
new blood will become an impor-
tant issue.

University sports in Canada
bas long been a weak sister
compared to ther levels of sports.
The games weren't interestîng ta,
watch, and the level of competi-
tion just wasn't very good.

A few years ago basketball
coach Pat O'Brien attempted ta
lure ta Carleton. an outstanding
player named Rick Hunger.
Hunger instead decided ta, head
down soutb to Providence College
on an athletic scholarship.

In 1976 the Canadian Olym-
pic basketball team stunned the
experts by finishing fourth in the
Montreal Olympics. Instead of
singing out paises, Canadians

should bave been waving the stars
and stripes.

Eleven of the twelve
members of the team bad been
trained sourtb of tbe 49tb parallel.

When the games were concluded,
most of the team went back ta
scbool, in places like C o Igate,

Washington and Clemson.
Just imagine if some of thern

had corne ta Carleton. But why
should they, if tbey can go ta an

American school and noi have ta
worry about the cost of univeristy?
How many'athletes have taken

out costly loans that will have to
bepaid back once the days at
Carleton have come to an end?

Tbink for a minute about the
effect of baving a member of the

nat4onal teamn play basketball at,
Carleton. Ravens games would
attract biggr crowds. More
importantv.ly, the tearn would gain

TERRY
JONESTOWN

Well Samurai coach bas done it aan In bis unending effort ta o

f ree the Oilers of any leadership but His own, der Kaiser bas traded

B.J. MacDonald and Pat Price for 375 lbs. of substandard Ken-l- :

Yup, B..made the mistake of asking ta be paid money without
being named Gretzky. Witbour MacDonald ta pull up their average
the Oilers are now the Ugliest team in the league.

And Price? Well at least the editors liked him; he-had a goodname for' headlines. How are you going ta like reading, "TheLariviere is Right." Lrveesosteprnilt
And how about those two oversized punching bags now

become bockey's Marvellous Mary (Tbroneberry). He bas been
touted as a defensive defenseman who will steady the younger

*players. That means be can't skate.
Pat Hughes. Well, every few years another player namned

Hughes is foisted on the sports media as "the muscle tbe Oilers need
t ecompetitive." Eventually they aIl wind up in Dustbowl,

Oklahoma, playing against the guys from Slapshot.
Commandant Klink.... er Sather is impressed by Hughes'

penalty statistics. Thats a lot like being im pressed by the number of
goals a player bas had called back because h e kicked the puck in the
net. Fortunately, as long as he is hurt, he can't hurt the team.

said a fire hydrant could score 40 goals playing with Gretzky and the

continuing stream of players sucth as Cam Connor, Dave Semenko,,
Curt Brackenbury and Peter Driscoll is bis attempt ta prove i t.

But aven the next two weeks, as the Oilers bury tbemselves in
the sedirnent of the standings, there is one comforting thought:

.Wayne Gretzky will get the play the Russians. Maybe be can even
Spick up a few bucks selling Supenrifle jeans and Knemlincola.'

a great deal of publicity.
High.school students would

know thar much more about
Carelton ta sports hero attendèdthe university. More importantly,
the members of the press who have
long ignored the university sports
scene might f inally pay sorne
attention. University sports in
the United States attract a great
deal of publicity. Youngsters
dream of growing up and goingto
their favorite college where tbey
can cheer on their heroes. The
same is bardly true of Canada.

Another imprtant difference
between American and Canadian
college sports is attendance. A
Saturday afternoon at Obro State
sees close to 100,000 people jarn
the football stadiurn, whîle less
than 1,000 fans might attend a
Ravens game. The product being
offered in Canada is simply

inferior. Anyone C a nadians

Athietes to
be honored

Every year about this time
the University of Alberta Athletic
Department holds its annual
awards presentations banquet and
dance.

Well this year is no excep-'
tion. Colqur Night, as it is called,
will take place F-iday evening at
the Edmonton Inn. In between
eating, drinkerng and dancing,
awards to U of A athletes will be
made. The male and fernale
Athiete of the Year will als.o be
named.

Tickets to the formai affair
are available at the Atbletic
Department offices in the

P hysical education building. Cost
sis $Ï14.00 per person.

migbt want ta see bas left for
wbere the gaing is good.. If we
improve our atbletic programs by
keeping our arbietes home, apatby
among students towards, games
will decrease. It bas to, if the
product impraves.

Over the past year, several
major American scbools have

corne under f ire because of the
treatment of athietes at their
scbools. A university in Arizona
saw six members of its basketball
team expelled because of
irregularities in their grades. Both
UCLA and the University of
Soutbern California have had

udies?
tbeir football teams barred fromý
past season bowls becuase of
sîmilar problems.

Tbere are bowever, over 400
scbools that belong ta the
American National Collegiate
Atbletic Association (NCAA).
The people wbo don't want ta
play by the rules are in tbe
minority. Most of tbem play by
the rules, and do tbeir best to
insure that their students
graduate.

In Canada it would be much
easier to police the schools. There
are only 35 universities that
belong ta the CIAU. Keeping
checks would be easy.

To a-void too much abuse of
the system, scbolarsbips sbould be
introduced on a graduai basis. At
first tbey should be handed out ta
anly a few athietes per team,
similar to the way scbolarships are
bandled in the NCAA's Division
II and III.

In time, tbe number could be
increased. Tbe money for the aid
can be easily found. Every
university bas several rich alumni.
They could be approached about

belping out. Money just isn't an
issue.

It's time we grew up and
treated university sports as a
business. University sports
sbouldn't be just a bunch of boys
caming out ta play for the good-
old scbool on Saturday afternoon.
Those days have past.

Many athietes bave to forget
about part-time jobs. in order ta
play university sports. It just isn't
fair that tbey have to miss out on
the opportunity ta make some
mucb-needed money ta put
tbemselves tbrougb scbool. Tbey
shouldn't be paid ta play, but tbey

should be able to go ta scbool and
play sports witbout baving ta
sorry about going broke.

Corne on Canada, let's get out
of the dark ages, and into the 2th
century. We can't igniore the way
we ve treated university athietes
anyrnore .

Tuesçay, Marých_ 44, 1981

page15

A university in Arizona saw six
members of itS basketball team ex-
pelled...

SpoIrts.

Quiz.
by Dîck Hancock

1) 'In what year did Roger Maris bit his record breaking 6Ist home
run?
2) What do basebail players Mike Cuellar, John Mayberry and Joe
Morgan ail have in common?
3) Former major leaguer Gil Hodges was one of the unfortunate

p layers on the first (1962) edition of the New York Mets. Wbat team
first did he establisb in tbe first game of tbat season?
4) Wbicb tbree major league teams bas Ron LeFlore been a member
of since being released from prison?
5) Although be bolds the major league record for home runs, there
is one milestone Hank Aaron neyer reached. What is it?
6) Canadian pitcher Ferguson jenkins bad a long and successful
career with which National League team before moving on to the
Texas Rangers of the American League?
7) Wbat famous basebaîl player married Marily Monroe?
8) Another Canadian, an outfielderfrom Melville, Saskatchewan,
bas also made bis mark in the major leagues. What's bis name and
who does be play for ?
9) Wbat brother combination bolds the major league record for
career home runs by brothers?
10) What player bas appeared in more Ahl-star game~s than any
other major leaguer? Answers page 2

(?ý R>
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U cf A Padning Society - election meeting,
Kaya King film and club planning for
81/82. Ailmembers please attend. New

inmbrsweccme. RmPE-W- 138 at 5:00
p.m.

Art of Living Club - "Human Connections"
Rm. 101 Law Bldg. 8 - 9 p.m. Ail welcome.

Michael Rubbo: The Man and His Films.
12:30 - 2 pm, Humanities Centre A-V
Winl Roomn L-3, Sir! Sir! (1968); Waiting
for Fidel (1974).

MARCH 25

NDP speakers fromn El Salvador with the
film 'Revolution or Death" 4 pmn SUB
Gallery Music' Listening. Ail welcomne.

U of A Ski Club general election Ed N2-
115 at 7 pm. Voting Thurs. Mar. 26-Fni
27th. at 1:00 in Rm. 230 SUB.

Chaplains - 7:30 Bergman Film Series
fearures "Tihe Silence" in SUB Theatre.

LSM - 10:30 am Worship with Lutheran
Cam pu Minisrry in SUB 158. Third
Sunýysin Lent. Ail welcome.

One Way Agape. Amnie Breitkreuz will
speak on *Sources of Authority". Ail
welcome. 5 pm CAB 269.

MARCH 26

Cam pusCrusade for Christ. Its a Small
World; International Night. Tory 14-9. 5-7
pmn. $1 supper. Ail welcome.

One Way Agape lecture & discussion on "If
God is ailI nowinf. ail powerful and al
gocd, why evil." AIl welcome. 5: 10 pm. Ed
N2-135.

U of A Accounting Club - general meeting
and elections in CAB 349 at 5:00 P.m.

Chinese Students' Assoc. annual general
business meeting - election of new
executive commirtee St T14-14

Zoology Students* Assoc. - elecion for
next year's exec. BS. CW Rm 410.
Nomination deadlines March 25. Formas
available in tise Mail Room.

Home Er- Club plant sale 10 am - 2 pm. in
HUB.

MARCH 27

Special Education Students' Assoc. is
sponsoring a beer social. Last one of year.
Ed. Soutis Basemnent Lounge 3-6 Pm.

MineraI Engineering Club. Post Blizzard
Basis t Dinwoodie featuring Hyperion.
Spcnsered by Chemi & MineraI Eng. Clubs.
Tickets ail week 12-1 at CAB SUB &
Education.

Pol Sci. Under. Assoc. GENERAL
MEETING and ELECTIONS, Mar. 27,
3:00 pm. Nomination for executive
positions will be open until the start of tise
meeting.

MARCH 28

Volunteer Action Centre. Volunteer
Recognition Week: Kick off cabaret.
Tickets SUB, CAB, Wed-Fri or ai door.

MARCH 29

Convocation Hall, Sunday at 3 pm. U of A'
Concert Band witis soloisrs conducted by
Ernest Dalwcod. Free.

MARCH 31

U of AWomen's Squash club final meeting
7 p PE E-120. Wine andl cheese party to
1foli.lo.

APRIL 1

Circle K meeting in Rmn. 280 SUR at
5:1 Spm. Ail welcome.

German langaefilmn Wsnter.rpei
(1977/78) wiirbe'show'n in Art.,17. Free.
7:30 pm.

GENERAL

U of A Science Fiction & Comic Arts
Society ieers every Thurs, 7:30-Il rmn. 14-
9 Tory. Informal discussions, music, art,
cinemna, literature. Ail welcomne.

Special Education Students Assoc. 2nd
Annual Spring Fling dinner & dance Apr.
10. Tickets on sale Ed. N Letsnge March
26,27,30,31 and in B-71.

Ail clubs, etc., interested in summer office
space please f ii out an application fromn
SUB 256.

Bahai's Club - mornigg prayers 8 - 9 S.m.
weekdays in Law 113. Everyone welcomne.

Adventure Ski Tours - Ski Todd March 27 -
29, $100. Comsplete packaige See Poster in
CAB for details.
English classes for Indochinese refugees at
St. >sephs College. cenronese or Man-
darin or Vietnamese - speaking volunteers
are needed for individual ruroring. Please
phone Rita Chow at 432-1521 or come ru

Tory 1-81.

Chaplains. 9'. 30 am morning prayer each
Mon during Lent in SUR 158. Ail welcomre.

U of A Wargames Society meers Fridays in
Ed. N-107 ai 6 p.m. New members
welcome,

NDP Campus Club general meetings held
every Wed. at 4p.m. in the Music Lisrening
Rm. SUB. Ail welcorne.

Muslim Students Assoc. Friday afternoon
prayerac 1 pm inRm 158SUB (meditatiri
mcom).

Student Legal Services f ree legal assistance
and info. Phoe SLS at 432-2226 between 8
amn - 5 Pm.

Hîllel BYOL (Lunch!) Fridays in the
Athabasca Hall Lounge (main floor) 12:00
- 2:00.

U of'A Aikido Club. A non-competitive
meditative, martial art. Classes every Fni.
at 5:30 in the judo Room. West Gym.

BACUS - Commerce Sutient - 5 on 4"
now accepting applicationr .),r 1981-82
counsellors. Details in CAB 325.

Classifieds are 15/word/issue, $1.00
minimum. Deadlines: Noon onday and
Wednesday for Tuesday and Thursday
publication. Rm. 238 Students' Union
Building. Footnotes and Classifieda must
be placed in person and prepaid.

Hayrides & Sle ighrides berween Edmon-
ton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8 - Il p.m.

Rugby - Clansmen Rugby Club welcomes
anyone who is interested in the-play ing or
the social ide of the sport. Caîl Dick Koch
days ai 437-1350, eveninga 435-2962.

Typing and photo copying at Mark 9
S png Srie 9004 at HUB MaIll Ph.

Key cur while-u-wait on campusaiat9113
HUB MaIl. Calculators, watches, sales and
repair. Campus Digital Shack.

Typing, IBM Selectric. Anita 476-2694.

Will do typing in my home. Southside.
469-0571.
Texas Instruments-Calculators. Check Our
Iowest relular prices. T1-55-$49.95,1T1-58C
'-8139.95, TI-59 - $339.95. Drop by:

Campus Digial Shack 913.-112S. (HUB
Mall),4ý32-052l.

Dignity for gay Catholic men, women and
friends. Serving spiritual, educational and
social needs. Caîl Barry ai 469- 286, or Sue
or Jeanne ar 433-3559, or Philip at 422-
6832.

Dear Lynne, Hapy Anniversar. Its been
grear so far an1dim looking forward to
even better rimes in aur lives ahead. Loye,
Marty Anthony.

Hnsts of the **Outer Limits* pa r thank
aIl cf you very much for rnaking Friday
PM: a lot cf fun for us.

Room in Co-op available April 1. Close te
universiry phone Ross 435-0227.

Summer Empîcyment Opportunities.
Available with College Pro Painters'"
Contact Campus Placement Centre on 4th
fluor SUB for applications.

Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is dîrty-
minded; Alisen is dirty-minded; Alison ta
dirty-minded; Alison is dirry-minded;
Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-
minded; Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is
dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-minded;
Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-
minded; Alison is dirry-minded; Alison is
dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-minded;
Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-
minded; Alison is dirty-minded; Alison is
dirty-minded; Alison is dirty-minded;
Alison is dirty-minded, and twenty-one
years old tomorrow!

Economics will neyer be the same. Come
and see the triumphs and tragedies of
International trade and production like
yeulve neyer seen before, at the Third
World Film Festival April 4th and 5th at
Lister Hall.

For experienced professional typing caîl
Lynn 962-0819.

Lest: Gold-colored mens Seiko watch. Lost
on March 21; possibly at Bar None
(Kinsmen Fieldhouse), Garneau or Lister
Hall. Reward. Phone Bob at 436-3130.

Furn. Bsmt. suite for sublet May 1 - Aug 3 1.
Close te U of A. phone 434-0997.

Lonely? Depressed? Dance those pre-
exam blues away at the Post Blizzard Bash
on Friday at Dinwoodie! This could be your
asat chanoe hefore finals!

Educaion student making good money,
think what you could make. Part time or
summer. Cal 481-3618.

Would like to sublease 2 bedroom fur-
nished apr. f rom May 1 te Sept. 1. $335
plus utilities; 10574-81 Ave. Cal 433-6942.

Type at home on IBM Selectric. 456-1402.

For sale: HP41-C, Warranty transferable,
$360 after 6:00 pm. 469-3858 (Brian).

kExperienced typiar. Near Londonderry. Typing on IBM Selecrric. Fast & accurate
Phone 475-4309. 463-4520.
Used bicydles and a complete used bicycle
parts depr. Vh price of new parts. Alberta
Cycle - 9131-118 Ave.

Typing Service - on IBM Selectric $1 per
page. Pickup and Delivery. Phone 986-
1206.

Experienced typist - IBM Selectric. Papers,
theses, etc. 455-6024.

Are you paying toc, much for auto
insurance? Cali us for the lowest rates
available. Pombert Insurance Agencies
464-2272.

Typing. IBMI Selectric. Cal Susan at 436-
650M

iLost - slides of outdoor acrivities. Please
caîl 436-0961 or 436,1766

7Furnisised bachelor suite (Newton Place)
available 1ayi o Aug 30. 8375/month
plus daag deposit. Phone 439-6961
after 9:00 p.m.

Wanted: Dishwasher for Laborarory
Glassware. 6 - 8 hrs/week. 35.50/heur. For
i formation caîl 432-6280.

Free introductory lecture on the
Transcendental Meditation programme.
Everyone welcome. Wednesdays. 12 noon,
SUR 280.

Transient - Rock 'n Roll Band availadle Crrf gisBbeSuy ody
bookings. Peter Smith 432-2643ï efr--- 5 :.00 p.m. Rm. 245 Ag. AIl welcome for an

excellent time of sharing!! Especially 1st

Typing - prompt, efficient service,
reasonable rate. IBM Seîectric typewriter.
Mrs. Theander, 465-2612.

Prefessional typiar, IBM Selectric, 24 hr.
service, Phone Gwen 435-9807, or 467-
9064 eveningsaqad weekends.

Yeats.

Typing, IBM Selectric, Reports, thesis,
letters, etc. Frenchs - English. Germaine
Dore 479-3314 (Office), 475-8938.

Female softball player wanred city league.
Please caîl John 487-4052.

SIIOT
photo by Bihl nglee

Some peoplejust hang around.

E COUNSELLOR
required 15 hours/week (evenings) fora Rehab.
Housing Program for former psychiatric
patients.
Please submit resumes to:

Cagnadian Mental Health Association
Rim. 201, 10580 - 109 Street
tEdmonton, Aberta T5H 3B2
by April lst, 1981 or cali 426-7020

We seli pictures

Seen yourself in the Gateway lately? For a small fee our
Photo Department will make prints of our
photographers' pictures. For more information drop by
the Gateway office.

BSc in NURSING
~MQUt Is it Rîght for YOU?

FIND OUT
AT ONE 0F THE INFORMATION

MEETINGS TO BE HELD -
Wednesday, March 25, 1981, 7:30 PM
or Thursday, April 30, 1981, 7:30 PM
in Room 3-101, Clinical Sciences Building,

University of Alberta (next to University Hospital)
- what' are the requirements for admission?
- what ig the application procedure?
- what courses are taken in the program?

-what is the extent of clinical experience in the
prog ram?

- are there other routes to the B. Sc. N.?
- What are the difference between R.N. and

B.Sc.N. programs?
Get the answers to these, and any other
questions you have, by attending one of the
information sessions.
Please inform us of your intention to attend one of
the meetings by calling 432-6249.

Tuesday, Mardi 24, 1981

PAKTINQ

"Christians in Service"
4Needs Peo ple

2, to work in the North

Meet Ray Schultz,
C.I.S. Director,

Thursday, March 26.
at 12:30 in SUB-158

Babar's Children's Centre is now accepti'hg
registrations for thei r n ursery/kindergarten
program commencing September 8, 1981.

An educational pro gram for 2 - 6 yr. .olds -
- unique French lanquage curriculum
- natural foods nutrition awareness
- movement education
- readiness activities and language arts
- creative dramatics for social-emotional

development
- morning, atternoon or fuit day sessions.

Babars is centrally Iocated at

10930 -107

Cali now 455-5522 to register.


